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Murray, Kr., Friday Afternoon, May 5, 1978
allay Ledger
In Our 95th Year l5c Per Copy
I.
lines
. Volume 99 No. 105
More Americans Find Work
Unemployment Rate Drops first
Time In Three Years Last,Month
number of persons with jols andWASHINGTON AP) - The
unemployment rate dropped to 6
percent for the first time in 31/2 years
last month as more Americans were
able to find, work, the government said
today.
The proportion of the working-age
population holding job k rose to 58.4
percent, the highest in history, the
Labor Department said.
In an encouraging jobs report, the
department said total employment rose
by 535,000 in April to 93.8 million. About
onequarter of this increase, however,
reflected the return of striking coal
rnihers to work.
The 6 percent unemployment rate
was the lowest since a 5.9 percent rate
in October 1974. Since then, unem-
ployment jumped to 9.1 percent in May in April. • before rising to 58.4 percent last month.
1975 before gradually descending to 7.1 -Theaborfo whichta the total_ Following ere the unemployment_ the hard-core luiemployed.
• -
percent last April and 6.1 percent in
February of, this year. The jobless rate
was 6.2 percent in March.
The Labor DePartment also repor-
ted:
-The unemployment -rate for adult
men dropped from 4.5 to 4.2 percent,
while it remained the same for adult
women at 5.8 percent.
-Black unemployment dropped from
12.4 percent to 11.8 percent, the same
rate as in February.
-Unemployment among black teen-
agers, a big concern of the Carter
administration, improved sub-
stantially, falling from 39 to 35.3 per-
cent.
--The average length of unem-
ployment declined from 6.2 to 5.8 weeks
Public Library To Show
Photographic Exhibit
A photographic exhibit of Kentucky
structures built prior to 1900 is now on
display at the Calloway County Public
library.
Sponsored by the Kentucky Arts
Commission and administered and
-prepared by Preserelifinti Alliance Of
Louisville and Jefferson County. Inc.,.
the competition and exhibit have been -
aimed at fostering the art Of
photography throUghout the Com-
monwealth and at developing an un-
derstanding and appreciation for the
rich variety and aesthetic value of
Kentucky's man-made historic
structures.
The, intentions of this exhibit is to
illuminate the cultural and ethnic in-
fluences intrinsic to Kentucky's man-
made ,historic structure, through,
illustrating the photographer's per-
sonal interpretation of how these
resources interact with their physical
and human environments.
Photographs shown were chosen on
the basis of photographic creativeness
and quality. "The public is invited-to
come see this display of unique
photographs," o library spokesman
said.
looking for them, rose by 370,000 to 99.8
million, as more adult women sought
employment. "
-The average work week rose front
36.1 to 36.2 hours.
The improvement in the jobs picture
came as the economy recovered from
the effects of a severe winter and the
coal. strike.
Industries increased their output,
retail. stores were selling more,- in-
cheating that more jobs were becoming
available.
The percentage of adults holding jobs
has continued to climb as womeeand
teen-agers have gone into the job
market. -The proportion of these people
holding jobs was 58.2 petcent in March
percent in March.
-Pennsylvania, 7.3 percent, up from
7 percent in March.
-Texas, 4.4 percent, down from 4.8
percent in March.
Next week, the Senate Banking
Committee opens hearings on
legislation setting a target date of 1983
for achieving full employment.
The Senate Human Resources
Committee voted on Wednesday to set a
goal of 4 percent unemployment by that
year, "with effective control over in-
flation."
The Humphrey-Hawkins "full em-
ployment" bill, already approved by
the House, would require the president
to submit an annual economic report to
Coneress spelling out proposals for
reaching the 4 percent rate. That rate is
considered full employment by some
economists, although some others
argue that full employment can be at-
tained with a higher jobless rate.
The House Education and Labor
Committee meanwhile agreed to
continue the fight against joblessnes
- with money for public service jobs for
rates made available by the Labor
Department for a select group Of states.
Like the national unemployrnent Econofigures, they are adjusted to take into
account seasonal fluctuations:
-California had a 7.3 percent rate in
April, down from 7.8 percent in March.
-Illinois, 5.9 percent, down from 6.3
percent in March.
-New Jersey, 7.4 percent, up from
6.3 percent in March, and the same as
February's 7.4 percent level.
-New York, 7.7 percent in April, the
same as the 7.7 percent rate in March. Economics of whether Murray should
- - -pet ye from b--- -legalize the saleof alcohol surf need as a
key issue Thursday night in a debate
call "Wet or Dry-The Community's
Choice" here.
Funded through a grant from Ken-
tucky Humanities Council, the debate
pitted Kenneth Hoover, minister of the
University Church of Christ in Murray,
who argued for the "Dry" side against
4),
_
YEARBOOK DEDICATION-Betty Watch, senior from Clinton and editor
of the 1978 Shield, presents a copy of the Murray State University yearbook
to Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield of Murray. The book was dedkated to her
late husband. The former first District congressman served on theMSU
board of regents until his death on Oct 14, 1977„
mics Of Alcohol
ntekges in IsStie Debate
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter _
County Grand Jury Indicts Man For Rape;
Some Pleas Entered In Circuit Court
A Calloway County Grand Jury has
ndicted Dennts Wayne Brown, 26,
Rdbte 1--Benton, on two counts of kid-
nappirigand two counts of first degree
sodomy.
Trial for the -Marshall County man,
charged in connectionwith the April 4
abduction of a Graves 'County woman
and her child, is set July 20:
The Brown indictment was one
circuit court grand jury handed dowfl
Thursday. Grand jurors also toured and
inspected county property and reporteo
on the inspection.
Shortly after a grand jury indicted
them Thursday, Charles Randall
Cunningham and Tommy Nance
pleaded guilty to two counts in a three
court indictment charging them with
inside today




Attorney Ron Christopher recom-
mended two years on each count to run
concurrently for both men, according to
a court official.
Robert Brelsford is set to reappear in
court May 11 after a Calloway County
Grand Jury Thursday indicted him for
theft by failure to make required
disposition of property valued at over
$1 . Brelsford faces two grand jury
indiéttnepts on the same charge.
Callowa ounty Circuit Judge
James Lassit sentenced '- --
Jotmsonlay'?fnu with a two
year probation period àftez the 120
clays, following Johnson's guiltY-pleo, to
an amended theft of property valued..
One Section - 14 Pages
, The Knowns and the unknowns looked good in the an-
nual Murray State University Pigskin clash at Stewart
Stadium Thursday night. The Murray Ledger & Times
Sports Editor recaps the game and prospects for next fall




Cloudy today and this evening
with scattered light drizzle, then
slow clearing after midnight.
BeComing partly sunny on
Saturday with a good chance for
showers by late afternoon. Highs
today in the low and mid 60s.
Lows tonight in the low and mid
50s. Highs Saturday in the mid
and upper 60s.
today's index
Church Page F. • . 9
Classifieds  11, 12,13
Comics    10,11
Crossword 10
Dear Abby 3
Deaths & Funerals.. r . . ... . .14
'Horoscope2
Let's Stay Well 2
Local Scene  2,3,4
Opinion Page 5
Sports 6 7  8
TV Page 10
Graham Says 'It Is Natural'
at less than $100 Thursday. „
Indicted by the grand jury Thursday,
Johnson is also expected to make
restitution.
The grand jury .indicted Michael
Watts for aiding in the offense of ut-
tering a forged prescription for a
Schedule TI non-narcotic. Trial for
Watts is July 24.
Grand jurors Thursday indicted
Dwain Bennett charging him with one
count of trafficking in quaalude and one
count of possession of a controlled
substance in an Hiegel container.
_Bennett. also faeo -eherges in
Livingston County.
I he grand jury indicted Greg
Lawson, charging him with theft of
property valued at over $100-.- A trial is
se't uly 25.
" Trial for both Earl and Sharon Gibson
is set July 25, following grand jury
_indictments Thursday. Gibson is
charged with two counts of trafficking
in LSD and Sharon Gibson is charged in
connection with criminal facilitation in
the trafficking of LSD, according to
court officials.
The grand jury indicted David Elliot
and Scotty Nolin, charging each with
two counts of third degree burglary and
one count of theft of property valued at
over $100.
Grand jurors indicted Jerry
KiagroVe. chat-164_1WD _With theft .- A
circuit court trial is set July 24.
According to a court official, Michael
McDonald pleaded guilty Thursday to
six counts of third degree burglary,
Prosecution recommended one year for
each count.
Martin Mattiss, a factory _represen-
tative for Hillenbrand Products in
Murray, who spoke for Ilie-"wet side.
Rho-Tau Kona Alpha
National Forensics Honor Society aided
in the presentation of the debate.
Richard J. Thomas, a Murray State
University senior, directed the
program and told a gathering for the
debate that neither the sponsor nor the
coordinator of the program endorsed
any position on the issue.
Billed u an 'attempt to provide the
audience with information needed to
make a decision on the issue, the debate
also included remarks from Dr. Burton
Folson, and instructor in the Murray
State Department of History who talked
about prohibition as a social
movement, and Dr. Terry Foreman, in
the Department of Religious Studies at
Murray State who spoke on
"philosophical analysis of several
distinct levels of conflict."
Mattiss, who called himself simply a
"concerned citizen," called for Murray
reaping all the benefits of going wet.
He pointed to the economic growth in
the city during the last three years and
argued that legalization of the sale of
Alcohol would stimulate business even
more.
He indicated that in conversations
with city officials whose municipalities
have gone wet, the legalization of liquor
has stimulated business-_ . _
• Mattiss said legalization would keep
Murray Sate University students in
town on weekends. A student, he said,
will spend on the average $6.80 a day in
the city.
Rektue Volunteers Find Pair
Reports are that a Princeton, Iowa,
Family plans to stay out their vacation
in the Land Between The Lakes.
The family of Larry D. Hemm almost
considered going back home after their
daughter Laura Hamm, 11 and a friend
of the family, 18-year-old Melly Hodge
disappeared for about eight hours in the
I,BL wilderness near Sugar Bay
Thursday afternoon.
Up to 75 search and rescue volunteers
found the .two girls about 11 p.m.
Thursday, according to James Flood,
coordinator of the Tfigg County
Disaster and Emergency Service.
Volunteers with Calloway County
Fire and Rescue Squad, the Trigg
County unit, Marshall-arid Lyon county
rescue squad units, plus LB!, and
sheriffs deputies combed a four square
mile area looking for the pair,
Flood said searchers found the pair
"at. the head of Sugar boy as the crow
flies about one or two miles but the way
the trial goes about five or six miles.
They were sitting on the edge of the
lake beside the trail."
Flood said the two girls were cold and
scared, and needed food and -warm
clothing, but did not require medical
attention.
The DES coordinator said the Hemm
family put up camp about 1 p.m.
Thursday and about 3:30 p.m. the two
girls decided to walk around the camp.
"About five o'clock they contacted TVA
security and they looked until about 8
p.m. They then called us for
assistance," Flood said.
Flood said the wet weather made
going tough in the area. "We had four
four-wheel drives that were awfully
dirty when we came out.''
Flood "officially thanked" all the




A.11 candidates for degrees who will be
participating in the Saturday, May 13,
commencerneut exercises at Murray
State University- urged to attend a
meeting from 12:30 to .m. in Lovett
Auditorium on Tuesday, 9.
Dr. William G. Read, vice-pr sent
for academic prograrris, sa
arrangements and procedures for the
graduation ceremony will be explained
during-the meeting,
KEA Asks For Investigation In Wake Of Teacher Cuts
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - Reports
of large-ecale teacher cuts for next year
In many local school districts -have
prompted the Kentucky Edbcation
Association to ask Gov. Julian Carroll
for an investigation.
rib KEA President Wayne Harvey said in
a letter to the governor that the
situation is "alarming," 'Opt...Melly in
View of- major fund increases for
NUCIltiOn..enacted by the 1978. General
AseenilAt- -
Dr. James Graham, state su-
perintendent of public instruction,
commented Thursday that he has heard
of reduction of teacher staffs in some
districts.
"I think it's natural," he said in a
telephone interview. "All over the
. nation, school authorities are looking
seriously at the fiscal side ."
But Harvey said school officials are
well aware of the financial. windfall
they have reoeived for the coming
school year.
"Why then, they atilt, are leeching
staffs being reduced 'and educational
programs elimitiatedr
cabe KPA ereeldent said the prubfem-
"calls for an immediate and thorough
Investigation from the highest level of
state government."
Harvey had no precise figures on
reductions of teachers, but he said one
' •
of the worst situations is in Barren
County, where the superintendent rec-
ommended, and the school board ap-
proved, a cutback of 20 teachers.
The KEA also cited the elimination of
10 teaching posts in Hopkins County. 16
at Paductih, 18 in Marshall County,
about 20 In Henderson County, 13 in
Breckinridge County, 25 in Jefferson
County, 21 at Bowling, Green, 25 in
Pulaski County, Win Davirss Coureq
and 11351iTTfie genie number in Adair
County.
Graham speculated that the loss of
teachers in some instances is due to A
loss in enrollment. .
He also said an undetermined
number of cutbacks is linked directly to
the phaseout of bonus unit funding.
Up to now, local districts have been
receiving double state aid for students
Who attend both regular and special
education classes.
Carroll decided months ago to
eliminate such bonus Unit's, but after an
outcry 'by local school representatives
during the legislative Session, revised
his --budget' plane to .ploaa.aut • the
Program gradually. -
However, the KEA said that in the
Instance of Barren County, the school
system stands to gain $385,000 in ad-
ditional state money to offset a
projected $70,000 loss In bonus units -
and that local revenue also would in-
crease because property values are
going up.
Graham, who has disagreed with the
governor on several educational issues,
said he believes all of the teacher
reductions are justified.
"Local school boards and su-
perintendents tire closer to the cir-
cumstances than we are," he said.
.'They are cluing the-best
The state -11Tperintenelene• said no
mass protests about teacher reductions
have come to his attention.
The governor's office reserved
comment until the letter from Harvey
is studied.
„, "This community has liquor today_ .
but not benefits. ..absolutely no control
over it," Mattiss said.
Mattiss said he had talked tb Other
police.chiefs in other "wet." cities who
told him there has been no increase in
costs of policing a town due to
legalization.
The Hillenbrand representative said
two of the strongest arguments for
Murray going "we" is that it would
help attract shoppers to the city and
would benefit tourism.
"The issue is not should I drink or
not...legalize liquor or not,. the issue is








• A Fine Arts val featuring
exhibits and entertainmen ill be held
in the library and cafeteria of CMlway
County High School on Saturday
Sunday, May 6 and 7, from 2:00 to 5:00
p.m.
Displays in the library will include
items by the industrial arts and the art
departments of the school.
Entertainment will continue
throughout the afternoons in the
cafeteria featuring' the school band,
three.' three choirs, dances, balance
• routines, solos, ensembles, and many
other features. . .
Of special interest will be the garden
pteliared.b.y _She ligriculture-Deteute,...--
merit to be viewed during the festival
Admission will be one dollar for
adults and fifty rents for children,
according to a school spokesman who
Invites the public to attend the special
festival.
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and Robert Jason Brelsford
Mr. anerldis. Bfily Joe Outland of Murray Route Six an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Tammy Gwen, to Robert Jason Brelsford, son of
Janice and Junior Brelsford of 1400 Glendale, Murray.
Miss Outland is the granddaughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Brown
*,Flood of Paris, Tn. and Mrs. Lois Outland and the late Oval
..Outland of Murray. She is a 1977 graduate of Calloway County
_High School and is presently employed at the Bank of Murray.
' 
▪ Mr. Brelsford is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
.'.1avis of Murray and Mrs. Gladys Smith of Murray and Jack
13relsford of Pennsylvania: lie will be a j178 graduate of
Murray High School and is presently employed at Treas Used
iCars-
---- The wedding vows will be exchanged on Friday, June 9, at
100 p.m. at the Elm Grove Baptist Church with the Rev.
7Calvin Wilkins officiating. A reception will follow the
:ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding




'FOR &AT1,:itUAY , MAY 5, WI
What kind of day will
*morrow -be' To hod out at
Ihe stars say, read the forecast
liven for your Girth Sign.
• ARIES fri4:(Mar 21 to Apr 20,
, Pleasing recognition for your
"ork on a recent project now
aises your self-esteem anti
eves you a warm glow oftistaction.
• $Apr. 21.to May 111
„Even if You are hesitating,
enake that busines.s call you





Ma hire now Be sure to"lef -
bear, in one way or
*sane, shoat the extra efforts
are making.
LANCER
4.hute 22 to July 23i
A 'day for distinguished
'tainting and achievement. No
-circuitous road for you, nor lack--
:of enthusiasm! Some of yotr _
:objectives are close to at:
lainment.
:LEO '
•IJuly 24 to Aug. 23) 4.12i'Vr%
Your chances for ad-
vancement in cherished pur-
suits are good now, but don't go
too far out on the proverbial
limb and don't go off on
tangents. Keep eyes on the 'main
-objective.
'VIRGO mo
4 Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 '9r
Where finances are con-
Cerned, try negotiating a slight




-[Sept 24 to Oct. 23
You may have to make some
concessions in a.family matter,
but the end results will be
worthwhile. Expect some good.
neves in the p.m
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov 22o
Take unusual situations in a
philosophical way and whatever
surprises there are will show
their advantageous side
quickly. Only the pessimist sees
the gloomy side
SAGITTARIUS
'Nov. 23 to Dec 21)
Don't cause unnecessary
by using forceful
measures to attain your aims
You will accomplish more
through tact, graciousness.
I Dec, 42, to Jan 34 lkkX
CAPRICORN
with Sagittarius, ruling
wi heavy hand could send
you an ur undertakings
,. down the road. There,
,• provuia points at 'a_
expense_
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) -777-
You inaY trip over little
matters if not wate4ful Have.
patience and the "vagueness"
or seetrung inconsistency of
things will clear up Manage
tactfully.
PISCES
1Feb. 20 to Mar 20) X
Don't make decisions while
under stress, and don't write
Anything you may later regret.
Maintain your equanimity even
if dealing with persons who
annoy you.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine mind, lofty
ambitions and remarkable
intuition. Always alert to op-
portunity, you grasp each as it
comes - no matter how
challenging - and reach top
levels with seeming ease.
-Sometimea the.: ease...is but
facade, however, for you have
to be constantly praised and
encouraged as you go along.or
you wither on the,--vine. And
adulation is not always for-
thcoming. In fact, envy and
jealousy may follow a swift
climb to fame. You MUST learn
to ignore this, as a foible of
human nature. Keep trying
always for, once having found
your niche in life and pursuing it
. consistently, you can find
tremendous happiness in the
achievement alone -- regard-
less of material gain. Fields in




design, interior decorating and
horticulture. Birthdate of:
Adm. R. E. Peary, Arctic ex-
plorer; M. de Robespierre, Fr.
Revolutionist; Sigmund Freud,
father of psychoanalysis; Orson
Welles film actor, producer;




Mrs. Johnnie Walker and
Mrs. Ernest Madrey
presented the lesson on "Tips'
For Living" at the meeting of
the Penny Homemakers Club
held on Monday. April 17, at
1:30 p.m. at the County Ex-
tenaion Office.
The leaders discussed
different parts of the body and
especially the hart and what
a person might<4olLargueont
has a heart attack. '--
Mrs Madrey,-vresident,
preakled. Mrs: Walker gave,
the devotion reading from
, Solomon . •
oher lesson oii
1,ciok of Spring" was
eaented by Mrs. Mauderia
worth.
meeting will be
hel May 15. a -30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. B orth.
•
Many Persons Visit In
Key Home Recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke on Wednesday.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
R. D. Key started taking Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
treatment at Jackson Madison paschal, on Saturday.
Hospital, Jackson, Tn., last Mr. and Mrs. Steve Smith of
Monday and his last treatment California visited Mr. and
will be on April 25 for now. •Mrs. Ludie Matray last week.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes - Mr. and Mrs. Morris
and Mrs. Jerry Lee have been Jenkins visited Mr. and Mrs.
going with Mr. Key for the' Douglas Vandyke on Sunday.
treatwents. Bro. and Mrs. Bro. Frankie Robbins
Jerry i'*-e and baby returned
'to their- home in Michigan on
Friday.
Visitors in to see Mr. Key at
his home during the past week
include Mrs. Sadie Bucy,
Rudy Key. Mrs. Susan
Maynard and Jennifer, Mrs.
Martha Nance and Keith, Mr.
and Mrs. GayIon Morris, Mrs.
Sue Dale, Mr. and Mra'. Taylor
Owen.__Otto ZnekOehWerdt,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell and
David, Bro. James Phelps,
Mrs. Minnie Gore, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Nichols, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Tarkington, Mr. -
and Mr& Tellus Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Tilman Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Carnol Boyd, Mr. and
Eilts- Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs. -
Cooper Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mrs.
Evelyn Coe, James Latimer
and Daughter, Candace, Gary.
Smith, Brent Hart, Tony
Sykes, Ron Myers, Charles
Paschall, Manton Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Key
Howard Morris, Mrs. Dorothy
Bertram, Mr. and Mrs. FIollin
Jones, Judy Summers, Mrs.
Lela Wilson, Mr. • and Mrs.
Ralph. Gallimore,—Mar- -and
Mrs. Bob Pulse, Annissa and
Lori Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Duke of Benton,. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Littlejohn of
Calvert City, Bro. and Mrs.
Glunn Orr Rickie and. Brian,
of Sedalia, Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins, Mrs. Jessie Paschall,
Mrs. Irma Underwood, Mrs.
Fannie Jackson, and Mr, and
Mrs. Milford corr.
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle
Hopkins and family of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, spent the
weekend with - Mrs. Ovie
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Glerris
Wilson, and Lavettia Wilson
visited Mrs. Wilson on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Mark Paschall
By Mrs. R. D. Key
April 24, 1978
HOLCOMB BOY
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Frederick Holcomb, Sr., 1716
Holiday Drive. _Murray, are
the parents of a baby boy,
Thomas Frederick, Jr.,
weighing six pounds,
measuring 181/2 inches, born
o ThurqdaY. APt4.23,.at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two daughters,
Mistiansia Lee, age 61/2, and
Deidra Anne, age 31/2. The
father, is, an associate
professor in the Department
of Professional Studies and is
Division Director of Guidance
and Counseling 'at Murray
State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William N. Kirby, Sr.. of
Gallatin, Tn., Mrs. Marie
Holcomb of Tacoma, Wash.,
and the late Fred Holcomb.
returned to his home id'
California Monday after being
in a revival at North Fork. He' 
waspastor there 50 years age,'
and will be 90- years old in
July.
Bro. Phelps, Bro. Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, and
Kenny Jenkins were supper.-
guests of Mrs. Jessie Paschall
and Howard Morris on-
...
Thurtday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins on
Sunday.
- Mrs. Sadie Bucy and Rudy
Key visited Mrs. Thelma
Byars and Mrs. Dimple Jones
at the Westview Nursing
Home' on Friday. ---
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn Orr,
Rickie and Brian, visited the
Glynn Orrs on Friday.
Here is a poem I found, but
the author is unknown:
- -
"It's The Motive That Counts"
"It's not the deed
litti-tlie thought behind it,
It's not the letter
But the love that signed it.
It's not the flower
But the motive that sent it.
-It's not the flattery ,
-But whether you meant It-
It's not the melody
Buy the words of the hymn-
And What you were thinking
When at church you sang
them.
God looks at the heart,
And people do, likewise.
It's the motive that counts




The weeding of Brenda
Russel, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marshall
of Camden, Tn., and Jackie
Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bray Jr., of Hazel, was
solemnized on FrIday, April
213.
Bro. Mitchell Rayburn
officiated at the ceremony
read at seven p.m. at his
home.
Mrs. Bray is employed at H.
I. S. Manufacturing Company
and parttime at Care Inn
Nursing Home. Mr. Bray is.
employed at Emerson
Electric, Paris, Tn.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Bray





Susie Imes of Calloway
County High School was
named an outstanding science
student at the Kentucky
Junior Academy of Science's.
spring symposium held at -
Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, last ,month.
Miss Imes, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. John R.' Imes,
received the award for her
work in medical technology
and is ranked in the top five in





SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE—Members and guests of the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club held an outing to Brapdon Springs in the Land Between the Lakes
on April 12. They were taken on a tour of Ste overnight lodging facilities, had lunch,
took a nature walk around the grounds, and enroute home stopped at the Buffalo
Range. Donna Jackson, president,. presided, and %erre Paschall gave the lesson on
"Tips for Living." Pictured, left to right, front row, Nina Craig, Viola McReynolds,
Imogene Paschall, Delphia Taylor, Clara Jean Paschall, Clovis Jones, back row, Donna
Jackson, Justine Story, Kay Key and Peggy Lassiter, guests, and Sherre Paschall. The club
will meet May 10 at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Hilda Orr.
•
- 'Let's Stay Well By FJ L Blasmgame, M.D
,A Good' Breakfast
Cän Qve- You A Boost
Q: Mrs.- SAL "asks
whether a good breakfast'
helps the learning processThe United Methodist in a young child.Women of Lilo çrove,Curc A: The time of eating is a
observed the call to prayer ;natter of habit; and the
and -self-deniaf ---witb--ar- content of diets is highly
program held April 12 at 1:30 variable. However, studies
p.m. at the church with Mrs. show that hunger lessens
Lester Goheen as the leader.
Others taking Part in the
program were Mrs. Reba
Sims Lee, •Mrs. Eron Story
Mrs. Mary Chambers, Mrs. • -e





AP)-"If you want to
understand what it really
felt like to live at the turn
of the century,...or during
the Depression of the '30s,
or before automobiles,
radio or television- go to
your grandparents."
That's the advice of
Temple University
historian Allen F. Davis,
who teaches, a course on
"Your -Family History"
and is co-author with Jim
Watts of the City College
of New York -- or
"Generations: Your
Family in Modern great-grandparents," he
American History."
-mach -"Vie- -ri'AFa-rCh'
done by students in the
course deals with family
emigration, war and the
Depression, as well as
ethnic living, celebrations
and food.
Dr Davis suggests that
Students study "the
impact of those two major
events of the 20th
century--the Depression




is more important to you
than Grover Cleveland,"
says the professor, who
asks situdents in his
Classes to "find out as
much as you can about
your own family and try to
'turn in about 20_pages on
your findings." • , ,,_•- -
"The study of -family
also provides a-chance for
the young college student
:o get acquainted with his
or her grandparents and to
find out the grandparents
were real people. They




-Ar the Ad of the course,
he adds, "we try to get
them (the students) to
look,at the world they are
presently living in and ask
questions about it.
the span of attention. Hun-
ger also encourages irrita-
bility and nervousness and
often leads to a loss of
Is Honored-
At Shower
Miss Rhonda Jane Garland,
May bride-elect of Dr. J. E.
Johnson was the honoree at a
bridal shower held at the
°home of Mrs. Ina Thompson
on Saturday, Apri1,29, at 7:30
p.m.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Robbye
Wilson, Mrs. Mary Townley,
Mrs. Cheryll Witherington and
' Miss Debbie Mason.
' For the event the honoree
,chose to wear a powder blue
dress and was presented a
-corsage Of daisies. She opened
her many gifts.
Refreshments of punch,
mints, cookies, and cake were
served by the hostesses to the
seventeen persons present.
The English walnut tree is a





Jerry Carter of Murray has










I 7-20 9.05 dt2 30 Sun 
1959. New Mr* City.
It was the beginning
of an era.
...A PARAMOUNT PIOTCAE [Pt;
\44 
., Late Show Fri. 8. Sat . 11:40(
Adult Entertainment
18 or over only
41.
morning is a step  in the
right direction..
Home life has a signifi-
cant deficiency when it is
so poorly organized that
time is not atonable for a
well prepared breakfast. It
is more likely to be eaten if
it is attractively served as
a matter of routine and
contains a solid balance of
rwtritious foods.
Such. time spent together
by the family; has other
benefits. It helps to get
started well on ibe__neW
day.
Of course, it is essential
for a young child -to-go to
bed early so that he can
rise in time to have a
leisurely breakfast. If so,
he is better prepared for
learning or other demands
of the day.interest in learning. These
effects are present in all PULSE PLATE AFTER EX- _
age groups, including the ERCISE
young child. It follows that Q: M,C. wants to,  
adequate-lmtrition In 'Mc--know how long it should
take the pulse to return to
normal after strenuous
exercise.
A: If a person is in good
physical condition, the
pulse rate should return to
normal after five minutes
of resting.
Strenuous exercise
should only be undertaken
after having a checkup to
determine 'a person's gen-
eral health. If exercise is
begun, it should be gradu-
ally built up to condition
l]h--body ThF muscles and
joints as well as.the circu-
latory system. If the pulse
takes longer than five min-
utes of resting to return 'to
normal, the individual is
not considered to be in
good condition and tolerant
of the exercise.
FOR THE LATE tilTE
MOVIE — LOVER...
or Anyone Else!
_ Inds *pie itlesdi-
Friday and Saturday at 11:40
at the Cheri
HAD A ROUGH WEEK? Take One And Relax —'You'll Feel Great
2 Big Weeks - 
I 7,20,9 05&2:30Sun. 1
The story of two women whose friendship
suddenly became a matter of life and death.
M11111.1 411 Amory
• 41' 41 )1 keserit,tilnr4A fRf f)






























































































































































By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you make of a man who buries
his wife on a Thursday and asks you for a date for the
following Wednesday? I accepted, thinking he needed
someone to console him, but I got the surprise of my life.
He acted jike a sailor on shore leave after six months on a
ship.
His wffe and I were very good friends and I realize that
she had been sick for a year, but I can't see any excuse for
the rush this man was in to make up for lost time. When he
asked me out for the next night, I told him I didn't think we
should be seen in public together because people might.
talk. So he's been parking himself over here every night
telling Me how lonesome he is, and how much he needs
"female companionship."
bby, I'm a widow and I am lonesome, too, but I'm not
lonerme. How long do you think I should wait
before .1 let him court me? I know lots of women in this
town who would be glad to have him. ,
EUNICE
DEAR EUNICE: The man shows a shocking lack of
respect for the memory of his wife. Put him oil ice for
about a year. He could use some cooling off. -
DEAR ABBY: My problem is that I am a very poor
hcistess —at least I think I am. It's not that I can't relax
around people, because when I'm a guest, I'm perfectly
relaxed andthave awonderful time. Ikt when guests are in
my home, I am nervous and tense and lath just not myself.
I am not the fussy kind of hostess who runs around
emptying ashtrays all the time, but if there's a lull hi the
conversation I feel embarrassed and worry that I'm not
giving my guests a good time. -
-- When I invite people over, they -say, "Why don't YOU
come HERE instead? —which leads me to believe that they
have noticed my nervousness, too, and would rather spare
me the agony. What's wrong with me? And is there a
soltition?
POOR HOSTESS
DEAR POOR: Guests can't relax unless the hostess is
relaxed. The secret ofbeing a good hostess lies in getting
compatible people -together In comfortable atmosphere.
No host or hostess can give guests a good time. The guests
must make lc themselves.
'DEAR ABBY: What's wrong with one of the smartest
women in town who's so convinced she can't pass. the
driver's test that she's been driving without a license for
six years? -
I try to tell her that all she has to do is read the driver's
manual, then go take a test and maybe drive around the
block a few-times with the examining officer. But she won't
believe me.
What can I do? She's a good driver, but I can't persuade
her to get a license. A husband can't turn his wife in to the
police, but I am tempted.
NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: The useiek—aroman-kiewiiii could
be the sorriest, and her husband could be the "brokeat"
should she become involved in an accident. So, if you can't
talk some sense into her head. askyour insurance agent (or
lawyer) to try.
CONFIDENTIAL TO NEW MOTHER: I could write a
book on advice to the new mother, but if you want happy,
well-adjusted, secure children, never say:
I. "If you do that once more Fm going to punish you.
2. "Why can't you be good—like your sister?"
3. "When daddy comes home you're going to get a
spanking!"
4. "If someone calls/ say I'm not home."
5. "Go away and don't bother me. I'm busy now."
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too"Old." Send II with a long,
self-addressed, stamped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 132




the program urn* Meeting of
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held on
Tuesday, April 18, at ,the club
house. Mary Beth Hays in-
troduced the special guests.
Stacey Overby, a junior at
Murray High School, played
two selections on the piano.
"Girl With Flaxon Hair" and
"Galiwog's Cake Walk'." She
was the winner of the high
school piano contest and
represented the Murray
Woman's Club in the, district
contest.
The winner of. the
sophomore music scholarship
contest at Murray State
University, Janet Childress,
Providence, played "Etude in
Eb Minor" by Chopin and




winner in the scholarship
contest- At 'Murray State
played "Sonata for Horn" on




Closing the program was a
newly organized singing
group, "Sweet Adelines," who
sang four songs. The fifteen







(May Sth through May 19th Only)
We Have
Gift Certificates
Closed all day Mondays






Down Concord Wav - -
Area Residents Visit In Florida Recently
By Estelle Spiceland
April 21, 1978
The recent cool weather
might be wished for by July,
but it does not help early
plants to flourish now. But for
many of us, there will be no
gardening plans. -
Ecclesiastes 3 tells us that
"to everythere is a season, a
time to get, and a time to lose,
a time to keep, and a time
cast away."
I seem to have reached the
season when I can at least
keep one commandemnt,
to
"Thou shalt not covet."
Household sales I once
enjoyed, now are sad
reminders of lives finished,
and the realization of the truth
of Ecclesiastes 2:11, "I looked
on all the works that my hands
- had wrought, and behold, all
was vanity and vexation of
spirit."
We are glad to report that
there are lights in the windows
of homes closed awhile
because of illness. Lee Finney
and Oury Lovins are back
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
Mrs. Etha Bailey and Mrs.
Louise Patterson are back
from Vanderbilt. Mrs. Pat-
terson has since been to
Florida with Mr. and Ors. T.
Patterson and baby, Paige.
Several from this area in-
cluding the David Kingins
family, Kim Peckett, and
others have already
vacationed in Florida.
Debbie Kingins clerk in
Belson's Grocery in Concord.
Norman Lovins of Georgia
returned for a recent weekend
visit at his sister's home, Mrs.
Jewel Outland of near
'Murray.
Thanks to Trellis Stone and
two astistants, the Concord
Cemetery, so scarred from six
burials, has been improved,
ready for _mowing again.
Kelly Brooks McCuiston of
Murray Route Six took the
place of the late Frank Mc-
Cuiston in cemetery duties.
Concord, tho quiet and
unpretentions now, has the
footprints of innumerable
people left in its sands.
For example, recent
headlines in the Murray
14dger&Times told of Parker
precious memories of Concord
shared them as did Mrs.
Parker what a book could be
written.
Our life is interwoven with
friends we used to know who
inspire us in our sorrow for
they bore their share of woe. -
Ford, Inc., celebrating 50
golden years.
Mrs. Hafford Parker could
remember that her husband
started in the garage business
in a small building in Concord
on the same site where, from
my back porch, I can see the
Locke Montgomery home.
Her -first son, Joe, was
delivered at four ^' ̂' ck one
morning by Dr. Brent Houston
who had sat all night by the
bedside in the little house
which the Porkers shared with
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wilkerson
here in Concord.
If Floyd McClure's big
garage; now for sale here, had
been built then, Parker Ford
might be in Concord.
If all the people • who have
THIS GREAT EVENT STARTS SATURDAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING THE OPENING








E OP LE VAICK
OPEIN
ALL STORES JOIN IN THE CHAIN-WIDE GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW STORE IN ST. LOUIS . . .
DOOR BUSTER!
/2 TO 1 TO. MILL-EttOS
WE- JEAN
DEMIVI
45" to 54* wkw25 A Niik
• Only 9M aims 
NIL-
O rack ern PIECE -
ORIGINALLY SOLO FOR $1.88 YO.
GAUZE  
_ _CLOT
Full bolts • 
_ .
• 40" to 45" wide
• Polyester & Cotton
• Sonde. Plaids. Prints
D BUSTER!





A SALE YOU CAN'T
AFFORD TO MISS!
ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR 42.99 YO. GRAND OPENING DOOR BUSTER!
45" T- SHIRT ON Fla BOLTS WOULD BE $2.99 YO.
GAUZE . PRINTED
• Full Bolts. 45" 
KNITS CHALLIS
88,C • • Polyester & Rayon• 2 to 10 yard lengths• New Gott-tone Prints
• Hurry. Only 600 yards
at each stare
• Polyester & Callon
• Solids & Fancies
• Limited Quantity -
OUR REGULAR 15C"
SMOCKED
PRINTS• One Sum Dress
• Polyester & Cotton
• Collo: Print:
• Buy by the Inch
PFR
INCH
ON FULL BOLTS WOULD BE $399 YD
EXPANDED
VINYL
• 54" i4fde, Heavy Quality
• Knittiack, Expanded Vinyl
• Hurry, Only 700 yds at ea store
All Sale Prices Good Through
Saturday, May 13th or as long
ag Present Quantities Last!
SAVF $1 .00 YD ON HARD TO FIND
60"AWNING
DUCK
t Heavy 12 oz Duck










ON FULL BOLTS WOULD SE NC
UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN




• UM 1B ysrds
to customerye.
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT $3.99
STRETCH
. TERRY.
• 54" to 60" wide








• 60 wide. Full bolts
• Heavy II oz
• 10(ra Polyester
• 22 Fashion Colors ,



















Just Come in and Register'
Drawing Held Saturday. May 13th
500 PM at Every Store
You do not have to be present to win'
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Friday, May. 5
Wrangers Riding Club will
ride at seven p.m at the club.
Hardin Days j97$ will open
with a country music show
this even'.
Recitals by Douglas Clem.
Danville, Ill., bass trombone
will be at seven p.m. and by
Daniel Goland°, Jamestown,
N. V., trumpet, will be at 8:15
p.m., both in Fartell Recital
&today, May 7
'Wesley Student Fellowship
will have a graduating
Senious' banquet at the
Baptist Student Union at six
p.m. Call 753-3531 for reser-
vations.
•
Community bike ride will be
held from eight to ten a.m.
This will be a 15 miles' trip
starting and ending at Spoke
and Pedal Bike Shop. Call 753-
0388 to sign up for the bike
ride.
Hall, Fine Arts Center,-----„Gary_. Galloway, Paducah.Murray State University. •piano, and Jeannie Crowell
. . Read, Paducah, soprano, will
Friday. May 5 present a joint recital at 3:30
Members of the First United p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Methodist Church invite the Mall Fine Arts Center, Murray
public to join them in honoring State' University.
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Fishes
on their 'retirement in the , mead4, may 8
sanctuary of the church at'Russell's 'Chapel United
eight D.M. Methodist Church Women-will--
Saturday may 6 - meet at the home of Dolly
Murray Jazz Trio will be Lorenz. .
presented in a free concert at .
the Calloway County Public .Workshop for Retired
Library at seven p.m. Teachers of Murray and
Calloway County will be held
Redemption Aires of West at the Colonial House
Tennessee will present a Smprgasbord at nine a. m.
program at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene, • - Cordelia Erwin. Unit of
Kirksey, at 7:30 p.m. -- - - Smith Pleas aa Grove United 
Methodist Church is scheetITt,d
Square and round dancing 'to meet at seven p.m.
will be held at the WOW Hall
at 7:30 p.m, . Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 Church Women will meet at
P. &'A. M. will meet at seven seven p.m.
_
Recovery. Inc., will meet at
Ruling Star Lodge No 5E F. seven p. m. at the Health
&A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. Center, _North Seventh .and
Olive Streets.-
---11M-sChapW Wit tielti.
Kappa will have a potluck Sigma Department, Murray
lundivoil at twelve noon at the Woman's Club, will meet at
home of Agnes McDaniel. 902 7: 30 p. m. at the club house.
South 17th Street.
Derby Day Party for the
Murray Country Club will
begin with armchair races at
2.30 p.m. and dinner at seven
p.m. In charge of
arrangement are Buddy
Farris, Messrs and Mesdames
Raz Villanova, Bob Billington.
Bobby Johnson.- Buddy
Buckingham, Gene Mc-
Cutcheon, and James Moore.
Hardin Days 1978 activities
will include country ham
breakfast at six a.m., parade
at nine a. m., arts and crafts-
show, flea market. Fort
Campbell Sky-Divers, Boy
Scout drill- team, and horse
show,
--rSunday, Ma) 7
Voice and piano students of
Mrs. Linday will present a
musical spring gala at three
p.m. at the fellowship Hall,
First Baptist Church. Public is
invited.
"Keen Age Pageant" will be
held at Fern Terrace Lodge at
one p. m. with entertainment
by the Gospel Echoes of





Fish with Curry and Rice




this time from Norway,' that
Americans enjoy as dessert.
1 pound red plums
1 quart hot water
1-3rd cup sugar
cup red wine •
!tablespoons potato starch  
blended with ,2
tablespoons cold water
In a medium saucepan, un-
covered, gently boil the plums,
water and sugar until the fruit
is tender. Remove plums, pit
and puree: stir a little of the
puree into the potato starch
mixture, stir back into
remaining puree in saucepan.
Cook Oyer moderate heat,
stirring • constantly, until
thickened and boiling. Off heat
stir in the wine. Chill. Makes
about 5 cups. Adapted from
"Authentic Norwegian
Cooking" by Astrid KarLsen
Scott. Note: Taste the plum
saup while it is still warm and, if
you like, add more sugar plus
salt and cinnamon to taste.—
C.B
4r************************ ******





Ky 1918 Coldwbler Rood
•
• Will Be Offering
Ballroom 8 Disco
Lessons for All Ages
Ph. 753-5950
OPENING SOON
Fern Terrace Gazette •




"keen Age Pageant" to he held at kern Terrace
1440WL /140 214 Marling a14 P.M...
inteffainment by EEO Covet echo% of Paducah
and Molly Ross and Marie Taylor.
everyone wekome.
COME JOIN IN THE FUN!
Miss Melonie Hutchens Ii
Honored At- Grogan Home
The home of Mrs. Issac
Grogan on Murray Route Five
vraa the scene of a bridal
&Mr held in honor of Miss
Ilielcade Hutchens, May 21st
bride-elect of Richard L.
Lowe, on Monday, April 24, at
seven p.m.
Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. gary
Smith, Mrs. Joe Rogers, and.
,Miss Kay Hughes were the
hostesses. tor the special
prenuptial occasion.
The honoree chose to wear
for the event a mint green_
quiana dress and Was
presented with a corsage of





rainbow mints, nuts, and Coke
were served at the table
covered with lace over pink
and centered with an
arrangement of spring flowers
in the bride-elect's chosen
rainbow colors.— - ' •
The honoree ,opened her
many gifts including the
hostesses' gift of a place
setting ofdier chosen pattern
of pottery.
Thirty-five persons were
present or sent gifts.
The United Methodist.
Church Women of the Coles
Camp Ground Church met in
the home of Mrs. Charlie
Lassiter on Tuesday, April 18,
at seven p.m. - . •
Mrs Homer Fred Williams
led the program on "Prayer"
with Mrs. Keith Letterman
leading in prayer. Others
taking part were Mrs. Austelle
Crouse, Mrs. Marvin Scott,
and Mrs. Lassiter.
Plans were discussed for the
---='-Vacation Bible School to be
Murray High FHA held jointly with the Kirksey
Church this year at the time
A panel discussion on
"Careers-Chance,. or Choice"
was heard at the meeting of
the Murray High School
Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America held
on Tuesday, April 25, at 6:30
p.m. at the school.
Susan Crass introduced a
panel of acreer women-'Pat
Miller, Susan Hargrove, Jean
Blankenship, Emmy Ed-
wards, and Evelyn Willie-who
explained their occupations.
- The chapter president,

























arai.kies to be announced
later.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the hostess.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, May 16, at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Marvin•Scott.
Sir Winston Churchill of
England was made an hon-
orary U.S. citizen by an





Don Futrell. has selected
her pottery and crystal
from our • _bi:idtd
Earlene arid-Don will
be married June 23.-
1978.





From 4.3 h. p. Shallow
to the2h. p. -
Submergible
010 % etel° ne*
Similar toillustuition
Nitro's your choncO to got special qualify and soy. money tool
v Do-ii-9ourself(01 get professional-looking results with Belwood's






Bedding Plants, Tomato set Pep




Mollies, Boxwoods, and Foundation
Plante.
Clay Pots, Fountains, Stepping
33' Stones, Concrete Products of all
kinds, Wrouglit Iron Products.
New shipment of Plants-CHECK
AND COMPARE OUR PRICES
Free Estimate on Landscapes, Trimming, Pruning and Spraying.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8:00- 6:00
Sunday 1:00-6:00






has special order service for
that part you can't find. Order it
by noon Saturday and we'll have






To Get the Best Price
Mer 250 In Stock
- From the 6 Gallon.

















































































































































May 7-13 is being observed as
National Hospital Week. That
alight not be a holiday you or-
dinarily celebrate — unless you
happen.to work in a hospital.
But maybe it's a holiday you
should think about observing
this year.
Like most designated
"weeks" or "days," NNW
rerriiiids us of something we of-
ten take for granted; in this
case, the presence of our local
hospital. But National Hospital
Week can serve as a different
kind of reminder, too. -
1111EARTE1N 
aree whale
HEARTLINE : I am 66 years old and I
am drawing my Social Security
benefits. I also work at a part-time job.
' Iknow that as long as my ea_r_nings are
less than $4,000 for 1978,1 can draw my
full Social Security benefits. I have a
chance to do some extra work that
Would be rrihn atilikarasToif raffia ffir tWO
months. This income should be about
$2,000 for these two months. Will this
extra earnings just affect my Social
.Security for the months in' whichI earn
them or will it affect my whole year?-
K.B.
The new Social Security lawpassed in
December of 1977 changed the old law
In which Social Security beneficiaries
could collect their full benefit for any
•-month in which they did not earn $250
(in 1977) or render substantial services
in self-employment. Under the new law,
a person will be required to pay Social
Security one dollar for every two
dollars that they exceed the allowed
earnings limit ($4,000 for people 65 and
over and $3,240 for people under 65). It
does not matter which months the
money was earned as it is going on a
yearly basis.
However, the monthly measure will
be terained in the first year-a person
receives their Social Security benefits.
HEARTLINE: I have been thinking
of buying a Medicare supplement in-
surance policy for my wife and me. The
only problem is that we do not want to
be involved in any long-range financial
commitments because we never know
when we might want totput our money
to some other use. Is there any type of
insurance policy we can buy without
making this,long- range corraratment?-
N. B. /
There is no long range financial
f'• commitment in buying any Medicare
youpplement health insurance policy
• _because you can cancel an insurance
policy whenever you desire. You should
notify the company in writing that you
are canceling, but you can also do this
by not paying the premium when it
comes due.
Due to the large number of questions
concerning health insurance, Heartline
has developed a free packet of in-
  formation to assist you in your put-
chase of health insurance. For this free
information, send a 13-cents stamp to
Heartline-Health Insurance.
My husband and I retired last year.
Since both of us worked, we were able
to save our money for a nice vacation
after we retired. We are planning to
take a cruise on a ship later this
summer. One of our concerns is the
health and safety statridards of the
ship. Is there any way we can check the
safety and health, record of a ship
before we book a cruise?-N. T.
Government sanitation standards
were adopted in 1975 for all ships which
enter or leave American ports. Periodic
inspection programs grade passenger
ships on key areas such as refrigeration
methods, food preparation, general
cleanliness and repair. The grading
. system is based on a totai ot points;
to pass, a ship needs 86 points or more.
However, compliance, in the end, is
voluntary, and there's no penalty for
failing to pass these inspections-and
many ships don't peas. A ship may fail
an inspection because of minor in-
fractions, oithe problems could be very
serious.
It can remind us that our
health isn't something -to
taken for granted. Our bodies
can't be expected to survives
whatever we choose to do to
them. Smoking, overeating,
exercisting'too little, ignorning
key warning symptons, and not
following our doctor's advice
will all catch up with us even-
tually.
And when they do, we might
find that we are all too aware of
which we used 
intct.he
be carnle-trt=ceaii2 RONCCZ„". WHIMPERED TEWOEfDLLY UNTIZEPARED PROSECUTOc.
for granted.
-
,Atchley's Angle By Lowell Atchley .
alma
Sunclay$ehool
L ,s/ -- tiled on eoph4, Uniform Series and used t4t permissionfast nghted outlines prixhiced tit the Committee ones on 
Peter: Worker
- Of Miracles
Acts 9:32-43 the miracle occurred . to GodOn his -tour-through the country and believed on -Christ.. as their_aaada.7 Peter visited groups of believers in _seviete. . .various towns for the purpose Of. in7
above tossed a specting -ond evaluating . the , work... 
In Joppo there lived' a -woman
to raise money for his fatforite charity. a quarter into thecre , It rapped apart _ '''' h - ...
ich had- been done by others for • 
whose name was Tobithci in Aramaic
...supoteene_n__Tea.__,_ _The -_,,a‘ncl Dorcoc _in_ Greek, ar, "Gnielle..:'
- People wit wantecrto contribute to the landed kerplutiiir a foot from my '7 • •,ors of those ,who had preceded ., Gazellel was a 
populor 7riame for
the charity, or simply make a wish, head'. • / r' him by preaching, teaching, healing, women, suggesfing beauty of formcould bounce a few coins down the "I hve a few sympathizers," Gong°. • and strengthening as best he could 
and feature, gentleness of chioracter,
shaft. If he got hungry, his buddies said, waving at the fellow overhead.- - ---ott4fio-needed his rhinistrjr; - - - . 
- 
-and-gracefulness of action. Of this
_ could pass food down the same shaft. . "Don't jou get terrible lonely - down - Upon. his arrival:iri Lydda, about . 
beloved lady, whose life was full of
gbad worktNo dummy, he had his underground here What do you do all day long?" I five miles , from Joppa, Peter found 
_ and who had departed
--hideaway rigged with a. telephone and -aaji aa-a---- _ • Aeneas_ whose frailty of _paralysis 
this life prior to the arrival of Peter
in Joppo, four things are noteworthy
.---CB radio. . ,,hod MariP IIIIM Q  herl-rirlderi invaii,o  —- - --./"Well when it rams!  ge out- the old 
for-
 . . „ , 11---- -Wartnartptern*—
. That guy had nothing on the fellowl / row boat and Paddle around. OtherHaving kteard the gosclarof Christi
eight years, and therefore was a
Pe
a
"OVERULER" S*PbUTED 11-IE JUDGE) 6ML%r1N4 DiviNIPOTENCE,
By IL C. Chiles-
Pothole Sitting
For Charity
  I read a  7ifl the PaPer the elher _because of driving over b
day about a man who allowed himseff to Gonzo explained.
be buried alive in a seven-foot-"grave" A contributor from
talked to a while back who pulled the
'same stunt in one of the potholes that
have mysteriously appeared this
wring.
Armed with a tape recorder, camera,
extra rations and a compass, I made
my descent into the depths of the
pothole, careful not to slip and cause a
rock slide. The footing was treacherous
as I scramblettaz the bottom. ,
I slipped and fell on my face as I
made it to the depths of the pothole.
Dusting off my pants, I introduced
myaelf to the pothole sitter who iden-
tified himself as Joe Gonzo. -
"Sit down and have a cup of coffee.
that climb was murder wasn't it?"Not
Gonzo asked. Cars could be heard
faintly whizzing by overhead as we sat
and talked.
"I guess the obvious question is why
are you doing this?"
"It's for my favorite charity, The
American Save Our Sacroiliac
Society," Gonzo said.
"That 'must be one of the lesser
known charities. I must admit that I'm
not-familiar with that one."
"Well, that's probably because it's
relatively new. Money contributed to
the charity goes to research into
backaches caused by driving over too
many potholes. You'd be surprised at
how many people in this country who
have their backs and necks out of shape
Isn't It The Truth
The world has become overcrowded,
overpriced, overtroubled, and plagued
with lawmakers and bureaucrats. Not
even a millionaire can buy peace,
privacy, value or a long-lasting electric
light bulb.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All lettersoust be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:'
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.
1.1 you are thinking about a particular
cruise ship, copies of inspection reports
are available from the Quarantine
Division, Bureau of Epidemiology,
Center for Disease Control, 1600 Clifton
Rd., NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. Safety
standards are set by the ship's country
of registry: the standards are main-
tained by_that country and- the United- _
States, If the Ship salts. fti:Ateiir'''".
waters. U. S 4hip standards are aet and •
regulated by the U. S. Coast Guard.
Safety records on a pallicular ship can
be obtained Ifrom local Coast Guard











times I just sit by the campfire and 
aepenoeni on society. . when he saw
Aeneas' pitiful condition, Peter ...was 
Dorcas had received Him as her
grieved deeply and decided that he 
- Saviour and identified herself withread books like this study of the Grand . •
Canyon," Gonzo said. • would helpliim finddeliveronce. With 
dhtis people in-the church. Touched by
'How do you stand the psychological • implarafoith in Christ's power to heal • 
ivine love and transformed by God's
grace; Dorcas realized that she had,pressure of being in a pothole. with the offlicte.d man, Peter said, "Aeneas,' been mode a new Creature in Christ in
nobody around," I asked. _____Jesus_Christrnaketh_thee whole arise,
-It's easy. I just think about all those ond make thy bed" Thor' was exoply
poor souls up there ruining their backs' what Aeneos'hoct tried to do repeated-
turned
order that she _might do good works
for_Hira„.
Dorcas wos not ashamed or afraid
by driving day in and day out on roads Jy, but . e hack foiled in every at- to let anybody know'that Christ was
similar to washboards. It makes me fell 
tempt. In response to the command her Saviour .and Lord, even though it
of  
Peter to get up and roll up his pal- • 
• -was unpopular to-be His follower. Shegood to know I'm contributing to the let, as he tried to rise Aeneos felt the was faithful to. her Lord in prayer,-cause." •tleal.ing' Power of Gad f 1.14.44-through.
Another couple of quarters whizzed - • s body.and he was able to chrwhot 
Bible study, church attendance, separa-
tion from the world, and- witnessing
pass the two of .us and plopped into the be had been commanded. As a result
"When-AO you plan -to come out?"• thote dwelling 'in, the vicinity where . "" e'd̀
ground, „of that supernatural healing, many 9f
Having brood sympathies and deep
"mnun. When -I feel I've rat* Bible ThOught love, Dorcas could not see the needs
of others and remained. unmoved.
Love always finds expression in deeds
of compassion and helpfulness. Dorcas
loved her Lord supremely, but she
was ready and anxious to minister
• to .olhers in .their poverty, illnesses,
' and despair, and that without arty
publicity or any seeking the plaudits
of men. She busied herself at minister-
ing to the . ppor, and espec.ially io
making-,.-gartnents for widows and
orphans. With her hands she plied ,the
needle, but behind her labors was
great love and her Tabors were not
forgotten.
Are You Working---. Suddenly_ .and un01-pet y atathNer Deathremoved Dorcas Irony. her sphere of
service: whereupon the recipients of
her benefactions were in deep mourn-
ing, wondeung how they would get
along without her With loving hearts
and tender hands they -prepared her
body for burial' and placed it in on
upper room. Then, they sent for Peter,
probably to con-duct a funeral service
Her Deliverance
Upon his arrival Peter entered the
house, heard the wailing of the
widows, went into the room where the
body of Dorcas was lying, witnessed
Christianity condemns man to a _the tears of the mourners who showed
position of hopeless despair and then------a tam the garments which she had made
pointshim for hopeto the divine-human_...lor--ahem...nati_ then he...asked them -la
Saviour, Jesus Christ. leave di-el-Oath: When they had gone,
Peter knelt a .rr6-yeci. Then, turning,One writer explains this by depicting
to the corpse he- said, "Tobitho,a man sinking rapidly to his death in
arise." Instantly she openecLher eyes
quicksand. At the edge of the danger
enough money for the cause."
I hear the world's record for sitting in
a pothole is 157 non-stop days. Do you
think you have the time to establish a
new record?" I asked,
"Oh I have the time all right. No -
problem there. And it'll be easy. All I'll







proportion to our knowledge and un-
derstanding of sp,iritual things. How
often do you two to. God and Kis
Word in a desire to grow?
and peace be multiplied
through the knowledge of




I find so many People, as! go through "This is where Jesus comes in. He
life, who seem to be working so hard to Himself pays the admission, as it were,
find favor with God and earn Eternal and we are able to enter heaven
Life. It seems that they feel that their because He has paid the price."
extra works will give them extra merit This is the central theme of
points to insure them a place in God's Christianity: that mankind is
Kingdom. As I read my Bible I feel that hopelessly l&ta that he cannot save
they are doing this all in vain, because himself, and that he- heeds a Saviour to
it says in Eph. 2:9, "Not by works, lest rescue him from his lost condition.
any man should boast," Eternal life is a
gift. (Rom. 6:23.)
G. E. Game Tells the following ex-
perience. "Two young men were
discussing the Chirstian religion. One
was a beliver, and the other not. Said
the unbeliever: "I don't see why a good,
honest fellow who'pays his debts, does zone stand several men shouting in-
his duty as an honorable citizen and structions to the unfortunate wreteh.
neighbor, and lives a decent life, should One well-wisher says, "Pull yourself
be just as eternally lost as a scoundrel out by your hair!" another shouts,
who cheats, steals, lies, murders, and "Keep moving your legs!" Yet another
lives a crooked, immoral life. To me it calls, "Keep stretching your arms
seems terribly. unfair." . forward." But when all of these well-
"Let me explain it this way, "replied meaning counsels have failed and the
his friend. "Let us suppose that we both doomed man is about to yeild to
wanted to attend a celebrity concert for despair, a strong voice is heard to say,
which the tickets cost ten dollars. You "Here! I'm throwing you a rope! Hold 
the people Because of her resurrec-
arrived with five dollars in your poet on to it and I will pull you oitr beì evi/Gt--°n Ch44$4'anci-
and I with nothing. Who would stand .That voice is the voice of God. The 
werel added to the church
the better chance of being admitted' rope is Jesus Christ. To hold on to the
"Why, neither," conceded the other rope means salvation and life. To reject
with admirable candor.. ' it means to be eternally lost.
"Exactly!- said his friend. "Now let Not by torturing one's body, or •
us suppose a kind and wealthy gen- denying certain natural cravings of the
tleman saw our predicament and of- flesh, or giving large sums of money to
fered to pay the full amount for both of the church or any such thing can we
us What then?" expect to obtain salvation. It is only by
"Well, then," responded the other, accepting God's gift that He holds out
"we would enjoy the concert through, to every individual.
the kindness and generosity of our When we have accepted this gift, and.
benefactor, not through any resources surrendered our -all to Him and asked
of our own." Him to come and live in our hearts and
"And •that's, the way if is iiith our lives, we will just naturally want to do
'---Letereal-ealvaOion,7-4 -erscplairted • the a:the things' that' -would
Xtristian youfb. -.Nut 011e UNIT is good fulfil His requests. God *Balm in John
enough toenter heaven. The Bible says 14.15, "If ye love. me, 'keep my corn-
that 'all our righteousness are as filthy mandrnents." We will just do what He
' (Ise. 64:8), and that 'there isnone says because we love Him so much
• 
.
righteous, no, not one' (Horn. 3 : 10), for Submitted by Luther A. May
all 'come short of the glory of God' Pastor of the Murray Seventh-Day.
( verse 2.1 Adventist Church
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• 10 Xars Ago
Charlei; C. Reed and his wife Esaie
Mae 'Heed, were killed in a two car
aiticident on U. S. ' 641 at Hardin
"yesterday morning. They were from St.
Shores, Mo.
The fourth annual Spring Chartty
Ball, sponsored by the Murray
Woman's Club, will be held June 8 at
the Murray State University- Student
Union Building. Funds will go to the
Calloway County Mental Health Center.
- 'Deaths reproted include Robert J.
,,(Bob( Williams, age 58.
Donald Bradshaw has been named as
director of development at Murray
• State University.
The Almo Heights baseball team won
its opening game on Sunday afternoon
from GrandRivers at the Almo
diamond. Red Willoughby and Bill
Miller were pitchers for Almo.
20-Years AgQ
U. Col. John 0. Pasco, director of the
Murray and' Calloway County Civil •
Defense Corps, said that the local unit
will participate in "Operation Alert
1958" conducted by the Federal Civil
Defense Administration on May 6 and 7.
R. W. Churchill, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
welcomed the Kentucky State League
of Nursing this morning at the Kenlake
Hotel where the group is holding iti
state convention.
"The Kenlake Hotel and Lynhurst
Resort are among one thousand
selected vacation resorts in America
recommended by Duncan Hines in the
new 1958 Duncan Hines Vactgion
Guide," from, the column, "Seen -
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams. .
Shannon. Beasley; sophomore at
Murray State College, was named
queen of the Tennessee Valley for 1958
atahe Fish Fry at Paris, 'Tn. Runnerups
were Rita Wilson of Humboldt, 'Tn., and
Shirley Grams of Martin, Tn.
"Teacher's Pet" starring Clark
Gable and Doris Day is showing at The
Varsity Theatrta--
30 Years Ago
The body of Pvt. Earl V. 'Grogan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grogan, is being
returned here for funeral and burial
services. He was killed in action in
France on Aug. 30, 1944.
Betty Lou Hill is valedictorian and
Bennie George is salutatorian of the
1948 senior class of Hazel High School.
Will Frank Steely will be the com-
mencement speaker on May13 and Bro.
James Parker Miller will be the bac-
calaureate speaker on May 9.
Deaths reproted include William J.
Dunn, age 81.
Fourteen additiooal firms and in-
dividuals have applied for membership
in the Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Bisbee's Comedians are scheduled to
appear in Murray for one week
beginning May 10 in a large fire-proof
tent St the corner of North Seventh and
Olive Streets,
The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany Interdepartmental Softball
League got underway on May 3 at the
Murray City Park.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, May 5, the 125th day
of 1978. There are 240 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1961, astronaut Alan
Shepard was rocketed 115 miles into
space from Cape Canavtcal, becoming
the first American in space.
On-this date:
In 1570, Turkey declared war on
Venice for refusing to surrender the
island of Cyprus. •
In 1821, Napoleon Bonaparte died in
exile on the island of St. Helena.
In 1824, British troops occupiedand sot up. As soon as she '4ioic,de-
Rangoon. Burma.livered from death, Peter tcsik
her hand, which he would '1;liot hove --In 1936, war ended in Ethiopia as the




Ababa, fell to Italian
to the ritual of Judaism In 1955, Weal-Germany became a
Those who bad been mourning sovereign state as the terms of the
over the death of- Dorcos rejoidecl Paris agreements of 1954 went into
greatly that she had,been raised from , effect
the dead News of ner resurrection In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita
mode a tremendous impression on Khrushchev angrily announced that an
American spy plane had been shot
down over Rustia. ,
Ten years ago: There was fighting -
inside Saigon, and 120 towns and
military installations in South Vietnam
came under attack in an apparent
Communist effort to duplicate the suc-
cessful Tet offensive, but the assaults
lacked punch.
rfive years ago: Three British
soldiers were killed in mine explosions
in Belfast, Northern Ireland, and the
outlawed Irish Republican Army
claimed resonsibility.
One year ago: President Carter flew
to London to take part in a seven-nation
economic conference with' Western and
a-aralaparearriasaisra
Today's birthday: Food' etpert
James Beard is 73 years old.
Thought for today: Every man has a
right to his opinion, but no man hes a
right to be wrong in his facts. - Ber-
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en To Make Debt;
In Derby On Affirmed
By DICK JOYCE
APSperts Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Trainer hat Herrera
describes jockey Steve
Cauthen as being almOst as
old as the Kentucky Derby.
That 3-year-old rirmvir turga
164 on Saturdaywhile Cauthen
only recently turned 18.
-Cauthen's 100 years old,"
layallarrera of Cauthen, who
does indeed have poise and
experience beyond his tender
years. Cauthen, who has been
riding in New York this week',
makes his Derby debut on
Affirmed, the 7-5 early second




The WK' C High School Girls'
Track Meet will be held in Roy
Stewart Stadium Saturday.
The running preliminaries
., will begin at 9:30 a.m. with the
'field events to start'at 10 arno
Track finals begin t't noon.
The final event is scheduled
for 2:10 p.m.









The Murray High girls'
tennis team won a 9-0 match
over Mayfield Thursdiy at the
Tigers 'courts.
In singles play, Candy
Jackson defeated Amy Stahr
8-3 at number one; Robyn
Burke won 8-0 at two over Lori
which has attracted a flak' of Clearing Is expected by winner Skittle Slew. Mackey
11 3-year-olds. --- • -4turdaY• 
---Solomone rides.
Cauthen, the top jockey in Vettch said an off track Believe It, the Wood
winners and purse earnings
last year, is no newcomer to
the Churchill -Downs track',
having got his start here
several years ago. However,
he became Affirmed's regular
rider last year only after
veterans Angel Cordero and
Laffit Pincay could not devote
full time to riding Affirmed,
owned by Harbor View Farm.
The first leg of racing's
Triple Crown, worth $239,400 if
all go with a first prize of
$186,900, boils down to a four-
horse race with Calumet
Farm's Alydar the early lige
favorite at even money, and
Top of the Marc Stable's
Sensitive Prince the third pick
at 6-1 followed by Hickory
Tree Stable's Believe It at 8-1.
Affirmed and Alydar, each
unbeaten in four starts this
year, meet for the first time
this year. As a 2-year-old,
Affirmed beat Alydar in four
of their six4ineetings, but
because of ?entiment and
impressive victories in the
Blue Grass, Flamingo and the-
Flarida Derby, Alydar is
expected to go off as the
favorite with Jorge Velasquez
in the saddle.. _ ---
In the draw for poet  position
Thursday, John Witch,
trainer of Alydar, got his wish
--by -landing- aft- outside -post
position, No. '10. Affirmed,
winner of the Hollywood and
Santa Anita derbies, will go
from post No. 2'.
Alydar would seem to have
drawn the more favorable
spot because he is in a good
shape to avoid a traffic jamat
the start. *And, if the track is
sloppy or •muddy, the inside
footing will grow heavier by
the time the Derby gets un-
derway. Post time is 5:38 p.m..
EDT.
Rain has fallen sporadically
since Wednesday night with,
more showers expected today.
Wolfe ; Kathy Outland won an Colt league8-3 match at three over Mary
C0PelaDd: Carol Dick won 8-0
at four over Lisa Pryor; Star
Jones won 8-4 at five over
Laurie Miller; and at six,
Susan Stifpling won 8-2 over
Susan Pryor
In doubles, Jackson-Burke
won 8-0 over Starh-Wolfe while
at two Outland and Carol Dick
won 11-0 over Copeland and
Lisa Pryor. At three,
Catherine Dick and Star Jones
won 8-2 over Beth Byar and
Miller.
The Tiger girls are 243 and
will play at Christian County
Officials To .
Meet Monday
The directors and managers
d the Colt League will mad
Monday.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. at Wilson Insurance and
Realty Office.
Managers are asked to
please bring suits and
equipment to be dispersed.
Anyone who still has a
uniform is to bring it Monday
today. night. •
wouldn't affect his colt. "I Memorial winner and I
don't think it affects any of the conqueror of Alydar in the
top four," he added. Barrera._Rernsen last November.  is
who wen the Derby with Bold traiped by crafty Woody
Forbes in 1976, said, "He's Stephens and will be ridden by
going to run. Why should I Eddie Maple from the No. 9
worry? My job_ is done." spot. -He handles an off track
Sensitive Prince, the only well, so I'm not worried about
unbeaten in the field and track condition's," said
trained by giant-killer Allen Stephens; who won the Derby
Jerky's, drew the No 11 post with Cannonade in 1974.
Hie also is the most lightly- The rest of the field is
'tested with only six cafiei headed by. Darby Creek Road






For times when a big fry pan is just too big. Ideal
7x10", no-stick, easy •clean-up surface. Flip
_ Serve top. Submersible cover and _skillet oase.










Versatile for slicing, chopping,•shredding,
ing.- Blades can be stored in bowl. 
grating, blending, grinding, mincing, mix-
-7
lqi44
You've had it with flimsy machines You want
a tough, durable garden tractor. We got
tough 114fa've got the full line of Case Garden
tractors and-attachments and we'd like to
demonstrate the huge difference between
tough Case equipmenfsgd the lightweight
stuff you've seen around IMIN1. GM on over
to our place and' . CMS 1611101N r






eeps your boots in great
ape. Lets them dry natur-
akl. Easy to insert. •Fits
I Sizes. Molded hi-densi-,
ty polyethelene.
For professional beauty treatment
ST home! For your hair, the Curly-0 •
curling wand with mist;, for your
nails, Nail Dazzler, the cordless
manicure machine.; and for your
skin, Gornolexion,'rP4es-,--the--corcl-
less face scrubber. •
Quality plus super savings!
Choose banded sets of 2,3,
or 6 wash cloths, dish
cloths or towels-in




— Three awards were ~as tb• Goi1mireilloiteft4e-t4ght ere iteria-Rusking, mesf im -
proved offensive player; Lindsey Hudspeth,Itad addible spiv peatilset weil Budd boll, most improved defensive Offer.















That delitlous old time peanut flavor in the new.








Extra thick gauge cookware con-
sists of: 1 1/2-qt., 21/2-qt., 5V2-qt.
saucepans with covers, and 10"

















Smooth uppers with imtatioi leather lining,-
cushioned innersolq. Adlustable instep strap.
polished wdoden 'wedge and crepe-type sole.











. Three-ring photo album in Denim, Wood-




Lovely glass or antique brass lamps
that add warmth and charm to any de-





' REG. 5.99 ,
StriPPy canvas uppers' with cushioned. inner- "
sole. ROO-wrapped wedge and plattorm, crepe-
type sole. Size!, to 10...
master Charge





















































Good In Blue-Gold Game
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The unknowns made the
unknowns known. 'Can it
____bappen again! • 
A year ago, a large group of
untried, untested and
basically unknown football
talent walked on to the field at
Austin Peay. The year before,
the team had finished in the
cellar of the Ohio Valley
Conference but with the-
coaching change, new faces
popped up.
As quickly as the faces
popped up, so did Austin Peay.
. . in the standings. In one
season, • they went from the
basement to the penthouse.
The same thing can't happen
at Murray State University.
The Racers - weren't hi thf
basement last year. They
were in the middle of the
building. But with the new
coaching staff, as in the case
at Austin Peay, there are a
few new faces and judged on
their performances in
Thursday's Blue-Gold Game,
they'll soon be familar faces.
- Though the movie
-"Saturday Night Fever" has-
been playing in this area
for some time now, the real
Saturdarnight fever began to
heat up with the spring game
which found the Blue Team of
Coach Roy Stewart winning
28-7 over the Gold Team of
Chad Stewart.
The familar faces did what
they were supposed to do. .
turn the fans into smiling
faces. And some super run-
rdrig by Tony Franklin, Lin-
dse Hudspeth and Danny Lee
MUD STOPS HERE — Lindsey Hudspeth hedjso piece to go but
down after meeting Rick lonopher of the Gold team. Lanapher,
o junior defensive end, played a superb game and raised a lot
of eyebrows with his effort.
Johnson brought out the
smiles.
But the unfamilar. . . the
folks like Greg King, Eddie
Gairein, Rick Lanapher. . .
they were the ones who caught
the eyes of some 3,000 fans
who were at the game.
King, showing good speed,
great hands and a super at-
titude on the sidelines, caught
seven passes for.the Gold. He
made one snare that would
have been an eye-catcher for a
crazy glue ad.
Galrein, a 6-2, 226-pound
defensive tackle from
Russellville, was extremely
impressive as he had six
tackles and Lanapher, a 6-2,
208-pound defensive end, may
have been a bit more -iM-
pressive.
Lanapher had seven tackles
and three assists and nearly
tore off Lindsey Hudspeth's
head on one tackle.
Both were scout team
members last year. -
"Galrein has been playing
as a defensive tackle only six
days," said defensive coach
John Sullivan.
"We felt like he really had a
gfrod game.
Lanapher has been a little
slow in coming around bat in
the last six to eight days,
really put himself together.
He showed us some things we
think will help make us a
*inner in the fall.
"The Gold team isbascially
young and the honorary
coaches did a great job in
firing them up. They were
really ready to play and they
had more ern/mai/slit; -The
BlUe—tilin wasn't frientalfir-
ready to play when they first
came on the field but of-
fensively, they put it together
in the second half," Sullivan
added.
The Gold team, led by
quarterback Ricky Ray who
showed fine snap in his release
119111 ON 21111-111111 — ReitirSwearingen of the Oise team has his eyes shod is Ike Id Us he
cot* sadist* six-yard gain. Swoorlogailasagabeiggrgidisbock,_




ry Turner 753-7736 Ed West 753-3064
Ban Wright 753-0156 Carlos Janes 753-2471
'Paul Garland 750-1651 D sartaidr peritePark a-6180
Joe Parker 7532666. Don Chrisman 753-1463
701 Main PARKER FORD, INC.755273
and also connected ottat(411
passes, rammed the badger*
the gut of the Blue defense to
score on their third possession
of the game:
The drive began on their
own 44. With a Ray pass to
Sonny Burnett and a couple of
fine runs by Trigg County
walkon George Turtiley
putting the Gold in scoring
position, the scoring ice was
broken at the 202 mark of the
first quarter as 'ryrus Brown
drove in from a yard out.
Perhaps the most elec-
trifying -play of the game
came at the first quarter's end
when , sophomore Danny Lee
Johnson went 44 yards and
looked more like he was on
roller skates as he made
beautiful cuts and twists on
the TD rtUl.
Tony Franklin scored two
more touchdowns for the Blue
while, the final score came on
a Six-yard pass from Roger
Rushing to tight end David
Thomas. •
Rushing hit on nine of 17
passes for 113 yards. He
carried the ball 13 times for 34
yards. Leading the Blue's
ground attack was Franklin
with 87 yards on 14_ carriAtt
while Hudspeth had 82 yard;
on 12 carries and Johnsen 76_
yards on nine carries. -- -
While there are some good
points, there are some things
mother wouldn't want to know
abent hi a letter to home.
The punting was terrible.
Perhaps the wet turf had a
little to do with it. . . at least
the coaching staff hopes it was
• the wet turf.
"When we come back
August 11, we're going to have
to spend a lot more time on the
kicking game than we did this
spring," head coach Mike
Gottfried said.
"The spring game was
typical of our strengths and
weaknesses. Our weaknesses
showed up more than ever and
the strength of the run-
ningbacks, linebackers and
quarterbacks showed. . -
-We played with a lot of
enthesisism and that was
important to us. They've done
all we've asked them all
spring. We finished the spring
practice the way we started it.
.. with a great effort.
"But in the back of my
mind, I know we have a lot of
work to do and we need fresh-
man help in critical ateas.
Once again, we limited our
defense to just one defense
and they only ran one
coverage. Our offense we
limited to ..six plays plus
_whatever the honorary
coaches wanted to put in.
"Franklin, Hudspeth and
Johnson all ran well and Ray
did a fine job of staying in the
pocket. We were very pleased
with him. It's going to be quite
a battle in the fall for the
quarterback position.
"Greg King had a good
spring practice and he
highlighted it with his play.
Also, the receivers on the Blue
team did a nice job and ran
some nice patterns, though we
ordy ran two or_ three com-
binations.
"I felt Lanapher and
Galrein both looked really
good and both tackles iChuck
Marquess and Bruce Martin
on the Blue team played well



















Js IS, Thuleng 34, Franklin V,
121116pliat Peens it and Turalgra_
411.11611111) -- Ray 7, Brown 40. Turd.*
tolUl McCanneltiO and Kletrea.
Blue -113 -- 11141111101 -
3-41
Swearingen 1-4, and Furgerson 1-7.
717Zen 3-45, Shelton 1•
111415.1 — Ravi 7-40. Orr 14, Aide 
14,116
Burnett 2-34
Fumble Recoveries Blue (11
Reagent
Leading tacklers, Blue Shannon IT
and IA, °anklet ST and 1A, (1-aig ST
Rackley 4T, Martin ST mid IA l', Bana
IT, Marwell 3T and Dania IT. Gold
Galrein 6? and IA, Nary ST lad IA.
Wilson 7? and 3A, Adams gT and IA.
Shelton 3? and IA, window St and
2A. lAnapher .71.ana 3A, Davis ST aid
IA, Tyler 3T anclFaulknar yr
NOV TM KM. •
Tyros
Brown one-yard 'run.
Gold 2 00 left in neat iCar 
beim
PAT. Gold leads 74.
Blue 0 01 left in Not quarter,
.41gigopr,d !lobbfePostitiV.--
Slue: I:02 lett In first her, "10111--- -
Franklin four-yard nal, Robbie Dann
PAT Blue leads 14-7
Blue 10-24 left in titled quarter, Tony
Franklin two-yard run, Robbie Dunn
PAT Bias leads 11-7
Itle left In third quarter. David
Thema Ala-yard pass from Roger
SIO11101, Dunat PAT. Rime Iowa
Wt.
Maxwell, Bpbby Craig and
Mike Basiak )," Gottfried
added.
Maxwell pulled a muscle
early in the scrimmage and
that was the only injury of any
consequence.
"We came out with no in-
juries and that is an asset of
our weight training program.
We'll be a young team and will
have to get a lot of breaks. But
PH promise we'll plai with a
lot of enthusiasm.
"Also, I was quite pleased
with the crowd we had for the
game, considering the
weather," Gottfried added.
Saturday Night Fever will
officially open September 2
when Southeast Missouri
lacks off the season here.
JUST MISSED — Former /Away INgis player Randy Orr ($ 01 white) leaps and just misses
making the grab while Roy Hockley (46) and MBEs famish (95) are in on the action. Orr aiught
one pass for six yards.
G
0 , Army 
1 _00 ipso yEA.R
,..„.. _. _ II
Friday. &to 8
Saturckry-, • • .8-to 5  • Monday.... .8 to 6














Freezer TEES- ae o; ...HImanunata/
-- ,
0. -1 7.6,011: ft. capacity : -_ . _
• Power saver switch can-help
reduce-Cost of operation ' '
PforP* - a..:.-:•! ....0......,,g.




- 'I• 3 adjustable shelves II rel*, A _
.i.
ilLitm• ...,.....„, , ,_ sii.,,th! 7-73•.' ire. 
--t=1,4,-1, " 4 ica ti• 4.65 cu. ft- . freezer . -..,............„.,......_ - ,i s
i 
-- --..."(
• Auomatic lcemaker optional
....„__,..*•,.,.
,....: ..c.:::..14t -..,..„., r„,,,,-. •
V••..7 z.-4,1„„1,„„,0,- .- r.i.wsz,-.....
I.













IIII III GE Electric ClothesDryer
III 41‘4•,‘, ,i r: ',_ 
r
4
air. ' 'Iv , ,!./1 i
• 13.6 cu. ft capacity ._
defrosting
• Standard capacity




. 4 A—1 ilia
Air .P.11
_,- - .:-..:. - ,1191116,41
-,..:: ' '" l'. L.
.11° -
I ' ‘: -
,1"...:--- '
in refrigerator section
• Twin vegetable brnS
• 3.7.9 Cu. ft. freezer
• 301/2" Wide, 64" high
cooldown
• 3 drying selections —
normal, low and no-heat
fluff
• Up-front lint filter























• 2 cycles - regular and
permanent press
• 5 temperature combine-
.. Ttiohnrese(iwnattiemreler)vel
700 BTU capacity• 9, \
• 10-position thermostat
• 2 cooling speeds.
2 fan speeds _




1 I I 
'
I
, it Isetectlons- .. , filter
"












' Enjoy your GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE• Flexible Pay Schedule • Monthly Statement
CREDIT POWER • Customer Identification CAR CARD for con-
at Goodyear venience at any Goodyear Store, nationwide
GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT PAY PLAN






It must be right or -









. - • - d'obtittAteittifkintit ---'--_ ... _:.
Stior• li•irrsi 7130 A.M. own 0:00 P.M. Dear • 01140 Fri* witil 11:011 pus—.—
My. R. Cartwright my. T. Tteakia Mgr. I. Witte - - Mgr. L.G. Glasses "&
- 721S. 12th St. 315W. Broadway 600 Jefferson 100S. Statehne
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky. Paducah, Ky. Fulton, Ky.
7534595 247-3711 4424464 472-1000
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers
Just don't give you any rest.
irst it was Rick Monday
with the hottest bat in the
National League in April.
-Now Its Reggie Smith_ .
getting away to a blazing start
. in May.
rie Dodgers'. illustrious
switch-hitter has taken up
where-- Monday left .off,
:knocking in three runs
!Thursday fpr the second
-7stra1ght day as Los Angeles
'bea( the Chicago Cubs 4-1.
"Reggie is the pTiotal man
Ton our club," said Dodger
Manager Tom Lasorda. "He
-- -Wads- by ever-eh/10  When .be
gets big hits, everything falls
into place."
They certainly fell in for
Smith at Chicago's wind-
lashed Wrigley Field Thur-
sday.
In the first inning, his two-
Tun homer fell' into the left
field seats as he batted from
the right side of the plate. The
he turned to the left side and
smashed a sacrifice fly. He
also had a double in the ninth.
His home run, incidentally,
was hit through the teeth of a
22 mph wind.
-"1- Wasn't" srMiWirsolit it
going feel," be sailf,' "but I
really. hit it well and I was 
afraid it might be a haft-
breaker by hanging up in the
• • - • _-
Smith- also drove in three
runs in Wednesday's 14r-hitt
victory on a triple, a double
and a pair of singles that
helped the Dodgers break a
three-game losing streak.
In -other National- -League-
action, the New York Meta-
defeated the Atlanta Braves 8--
2. A game between San
rifilacisco and St. Louis -1111111
rained out. In the American
League. the Boston Red Sox
.whipped the Minnesota Twins
8-1 while rain postponed the
44-YARD DASH - DOM, lee Johnsen cots t• the outside
awl hoods down the sideline is a 44-yard saw* rms et the
and if the firs, miartior. The sophomore fallback carried for 76
pania theamilest.
It's so encouraging to hear people tell the
healing they've had from trusting God's
• care. To hear uplifting readings from the
Bible, and from Science and Health with
• Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy
To join together in hymns die*
There's nothing like it for some midwe.ek
r9,1 911,_We4112vt.4..5..e Y9u.thtrt•
-754-ler IAN r.,kitt itSTIMANY tv1ETTI1VG
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pet. GB
Detr 15 5 .750 -•
NY 13 9 .591 3'
Bost 14 10 .583 3
Clev 10 11 .476 5
MHw 10 12 .45.5 6
Balt ' 9 --13 . .409 7
--Toro 8 15 .348 8%
—WM-- •
Qat 18 5 • .783 -
KC 14 8 • • .1115
Cal 14 9 .609 4 •
Tex 10 10 .500 6%
Chi 7 13 .350 9%
Mimi 8 18 .308 11%
Seat 8 20 ..286 121
Thursday's Gaines
Texas at Baltimore, ppci
rain
Boston 8, Minnesota 1
Friday's Games
Chicago f'4Eone I-1-) at Boston
( Lee 4-0),In)
Minnesota (Zahn 2-0) at Bal-
Jirnore ( Briles 1-2 in)
Texas (Umbarger 0-1) at
New York (Tidrow 1-2), (n)
Kansas City ( Colborn 1-0) at
Milwaukee (Caldwell 1-1), (n)
Detroit ( Billingham 3-0) at
Oakland (J.Johnson 2-1), (n)
Cleveland (Wise 1-4) at Cali-
Texas-Baltimore game. fornia (Ryan 1-1), (n)
Smith's first-inning homer, Toronto (Jefferson 1-3) at
following a single. by Bill Seattle (Honeycutt 1-3), (n)
Russell, was all the support Saturday's Games .
litrk, Rhoden- needed in witE-- Chicago at Boston
ning his fourth decision--, TexaS at New York
without a defeat. Kansas City at Milwaukee
"I'm thowing as well as Detroit at Oakland .
-sald-Rfiodert, who shook------ Tvnithe-s-ota-a-t-gaitizijoye--,--rat . -
his head negatively when Cleveland at California, (n)
asked if this was his best start Toronto at Seattle, ( n )
"I was 5-0 last yea; and 9-0
in 1976," said Rhoden. "IR the w L Pct. GB' .
past when I didn't have good Mont • 12 8 .600
stuff I'd try to overpower the Phil 11 8 .579 %
ers. Now I can go to my Clii l21j- .522
breaking stuff." Pitt 10. 11 - .476 244
Mets 8, Braves 2 SLou 10 --13 .434' 31/2
Bobby Valentine .drilted a NY 11 14 .440 344
two-run -homer and drew . _ —WEST .
_ bases-loaded walk and. Jar/ 4.4  g
Koosman pitched a seven- Cinc 14. 8 .609 .
hitter as New York beat spra 12 11 .521 -- 3 --
Atlanta. Valentine's homer Hous 10 13 .435 6-
came off Phil Niekro to cap a SDie -
three-run sixth. Atla 8 15 .348 7
"The homer was on an in- Thursday's Games
side knuckler," said Valen- San Francisco at St. Louis,
tine. "It was just flatting ppd., rain
around waiting to be hit. I'm a Los Angeles 4, Chicago 1
zone swinger on knuckleballs,.-. New York 8. Atlanta 2
I swing in a zone and hope the Friday's Games
ball-floats into it.
Red Sox 8, Twins 1
Jim, Rice clouted a Pair of
triples and knocked in three
runs to help Dennis Eckersley
notch_his first victory in a
Boston uniform as the Red Sox
beat Minnesota. Eckersley, 1-





The Murray High golf team
closed out its regular season
play with a 157-167 win over
Marshall County he a dual
match Thursday at the
Murray Country Club.
Lynn Sullivan claimed
medalist honors for Murray
High with a one-over par 37.
Howard Boone and Greg
Cohoon each shot 39 while
Nick Hibbard had a 42.
Also playing for the Tigers
were Mark Erwin with a 41,
Trent Jones with a 43 and
Murray closes with a 9-5
record and will play Monday
at Mayfield in the First
Region Tournament
San Francisco (Knepper 3-1(
at Chicago ( Lamp 1-3}
Houston ( J.Niekro 1-3 at At-
lanta (Eaeterly 0-1), in.)
Montreal ( Rogers 2-3) at Cin-
cinnati (Hume 2-3), fni
Ni York (Koosrnan 1-3 or
Espinosa 1-1) at Philadelphia
I Lonborg 2-2), mi
Los Angeles (Hooton i-3m at
Pittsburgh ( Blyleven I-21, in)
San Diego i Freisleben 0-2 , at
St Louis (Denny 2-1),
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Montreal at Cincinnati
Houston at Atlanta. (n)
New York at Philadelphia,
in)





tennis team lost for the third
time in four matches as they
were handed a 6-3 setback
David Ryan with a 48. at the Tiger courts Thursday
For the Marhhali:"Steile- by Mayfield. „
Beckett shot 40, Mike Ross 40, In singles play, Ashley
Kerry Creason 13 and Jeff Smock lost 5-8 at number use
Wiseman 44. - to Barry Elliot; Mickey
Cochran won 9-8 at two over
Jeff Stahr: Mark Overby lost
4-8 at three to Chris Harwood;
Paul Austin won 8-4 at number
four over Emerson Maddox;
Andy Harrell lost 2-8 at five to
Kenny Summer; and a six,
Russell Edwards lost 3-8 to
Ted Reyman.
In doubles, Smock-Cochran
lost 8-9 at one to Elliot-Stahr;
Overbey and Paul Austin won
8-4 at two over Harwood-
Sumner, and at three, Harrell
and Mark • Austin lost 6-8 to
Softball League
For Girls To Form
Planning for the 1978 girls'
softball program is now. un-
derway according to league
president. Durwood Beatty.
Once again, there will be
 . teams in two divisions for girls
ages 7 through 11 Ind ages 12 • Maddox-Dolar.
The Tigers are scheduled tothrough 16. A ten dollar fee, 
payable at the time teams are Play at Christian County
formed, will cover cost of todaY.
equipment, insurance, and a
lettered shirt. Out Of School
If more than one girl per
family plays, the fee for each BERKELEY, Calif. ( AP ,
additional girl will be five The California Bears' All-
dollars, Beatty said. Pacific-8 Cooference
According to Max Brandon, basketball guard Gene
league treasurer, this Ransorti and reserve forward
program for girls was started Charles- Mitch* have been
in Murray in 1972. In 1977, disinissed from the university
Where I'ere eight teams and becatirie of academic. deficits;
over 115 girls In the program. Athletic Director Dave
. f,tiKktnifroTr
program will extend through Ransom, a sfarter for three
May 12, and may be corn- years, and Mitchell, a transfer
pleted by calling the park from Louisville who played as
office 753-7840, Durwood a substitute center and for.
Bratty 753-7772 or Max ward last . year, each had a











• • • •








Prices Good Sat., Sva.,16ourarlsoo------
ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE PO(XY
k el Roadie Is ID hoe everya '
Os" in stock tor same IA.
assillskle reason Ihe advertised mer-
fAtRailseD not ri siock. Roes's MI
MAW einit ow* or mow* ea can
Di mud IR parches* its riverchandise
price wrier fie
or ccandarabis
Is WI be °dared al a cow
MOW dadmood Wes its its nodal
lallsidd asewo I back-up Oat
Roses STORES. INC:
Your choice of Cutlery Tray,
1 -Bushel Laundry Basket or
14-Quart Dish Pan. Each
made of sturdy, yat light-
weight plastic, Yellow or
avocado.
Choose 5-oz. Cheese Snaps. 3-oz. French
Foes. Cheeze Popcorn, 3-oz Pop- "
:orri, 4-oz. Cheeze Twists. 3-oz Sour






Dusting and cleaning spray
that contains no wax, so
there's now build-up.




onizgamiil Fig Mita& .717
Softener that now
works in the dryer, tor;
• • ,
• • • I •
••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••
• • • 0 •
•••••••••••
• • 0 •

















Heavy duty detergent with
powerful cleaning formula.
Compare and save. 3-1b., 1'







5-oz (net wt.) Air wick air
freshener. In Honeysuckle,








A large round scrub
. brush with three- Sided


























100 So. 13th St.
THE MURRAY, Ky LEDGER & TIMES
Mite's Camper Sales
Your Authorized STARCRAFT/drieller
Hwy. 94 East (4mi. East I of Murray 753-0605
eoolmarth
IL Garth Serlier
Reference & Inspirational Books












--Comploto iletoinatic Transmission Smoke
- Fraud lad Alignment
-Complete Ivorpuji L Repair Salim  -
SW S. 7,11 • 153-175E
Radiator a Auto Glass Service
Rams.
Sim Pim%
6. in • 11 p m.
Fri. S MI









Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
P/a Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-14119
...Attend Church IN YOUclt FUTUREAN INVESTMENT
Baptist
SCOTTS GROVE


















• HAZEL BAPTIST •
11:00 a.m.Morning Worship
- Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
_ POPLAR SPIMIGS_ _





.Singing,Everdng Wors. 5:30, 6:00 p.m.
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal

















Evening Worship 0:30 p.m.
KIMISEY !BAPTISE'
Morning Worship am.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:50a.m.
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m.






Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.







Morning Worship -n:go a. in









ItgogjpeFordslp 5:Wpari. & LSO p.m.
• - MOUND FREEWILL BAPTIST













Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.,
Evening Worship 6.30 pm.
Kenlake Marina
:J.W. WILHAM -MGR.
-.'-7110USE BOAT RENTALS • -
Ky. Lake State Pork Ph. 474-2245
entmelui fried Ckiekts
"It's Finger Lkkin' Good"
Try Ow Widen Beef and It.,. Sandwidias




South 12th St. - Murray














Murray's Most Complete Department Store
11.00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
11! 00 a .M----
6: 00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship 1100 am
Evening Worship 7-00p.m.
ausnour STREET GENERAL '
Sunday School 1000 am.





Worineedey night • 7:00 p.m.
SPRING amEX
BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship 1,1 on a.m.
Evening Weed* 7 00 p.ns-
ST,1011/111APTIPTCNURCIt
Morning Worship 10- 45 a its.
Sunday School . 9.30 a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 7 00 p m.
Sunday School 10.00 a m.
Worship Servi re 11 00 a .m.
Sunday Nite 7 00 p m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 10-a m
Preaching Service Ilam
Nightly Service 6 p rn.
EASTWOOD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship n,eoa m
Evening Worship 6.00 p m.
Wednesday Evening 7.00 p m
Christian
FN5T mango




Ikea* Sortie. 500 p.m.
930 a.m.
,coutarornsus CHRIST
Of LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday School 0 45u m
ST. 110 CATHOLIC
, °OUR°,










Bible Lecture 9 30 a m




_MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
kidustrial Road Phone 7534319
•
WHAT IS FAITH?
Nose Ma 4 the 4444.01 0/ gins. hoPed fee, the rmunkrio"
aidmescam gaga. Slerwie 11 ii
, As &gams, Gad apposes se in amminriaM like Soria Chow • kaml••••
Iwo sop al WM rima as ovary *hi As we as dine, imennor„ H be-
ia ai ter ow Snit thiraraiiii-viisiiio net -
mime was AiMb Poing taw/ Mrs* ler bah ia God swapermilly- ar. mow
psinnimindlY. Ohms' &Mk so ammo God ea Hi. term. Than people
And that mem them* God mamerhi saymoolami way.. He i. mill the only aftwar.
Thv., words from Hebrew 11:1 memo ilds.e• tyll-"Faith 1.. ihminkramew of
things hoped (or-thicearrimeo st Gimp som-




Evening Worship • 6:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
MornirigWorship 1030a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study • 10 a:m.
Worship Service 10: 45 a.m. & p.m.
Wed. Worship 7:30p.m.
11 : 00 a.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 600 p.m.
-
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.












Evening Worship 6:00 pin .
FRIENDSHIP


































Sunday School 945 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
N Y.P.S Worship 5:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 6110p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.
,' istensesin wear -
Mornin=hip 11:06a.m.
Sunday. . 10: 00a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30p.m.
N Y P S Worship 5:00pm.
Werine.sday Evening 6:30 p.m.
Presbyterian
LIIIKITT CUMSERLAND
Sunday School 10: 00 a m
Worship Service - 1100 a .m
NOR111 PLEASANT GROW
Sunday School 945 a.m.
Worship Service 11 dO a.m.
OAR GRTIVE
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Services 11 a m.,7 p.m
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m
- FIRST PRESIITTLINAN
School 9 30 iChurch .m




EVehing Worship 7:30 p.m.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School 10:00 a in
Worship Services 11.00 a m., 6:00p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship Services II 00 a.m., 7.30p.m.
MST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD




7 00 p m
Sunday School 
310 WAN AVE; 00 p m
Evening Worship 




  10.00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 -00a m
Evening Worship 7 30 p m
FIRST VOWED -
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 7.00 p m




6- Sunday School 9'15 am.
Mining worship 10 30..m.










-Go To Church Sunday'
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning Wein, Commercial Refrieermie•
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE




Kentucky Liemmed . .
6 30 a m. -5:30 p.m.
407 N 12914 743-1900
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
poll =in - Coin-AMC
Jeep
Herne -Maumee, Gremlin- lvie-Pecrir Wagon
Top Orality Ulm( Cars
Phone 753-6443104 Coldwater Rd.
Murray Electric System












Year Complete Tire Service Center
"We Service lliern All-Large or Small"
Mix 14111
IISCJI._.s_ Bd. 753 7111
If God is your partner,
Poke your pans large
..Blackford House
Unfinished Furniture
Gifts For All OCcas ions
Cldthes
t804 Coldwater Rd:f121Bypa3S) 75341860
Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Service 8 Sales Ports
Mowers Tillers Chain Saws








Plowers For Al! Occasions
Pu ',era/ Arrangements - House Plants
500 N. 4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944
Love Is





1206 Chestnut St. 753-2997
Methodist
HAZEL METHODIST Open Mon, Hirt Thurs. 1..-I p.m.
CHURN Fri.-24 Hours - Sat. 7 a.m.-4 am. ,
Closed Sunday





Sunday School 10 0u a.m.
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
GOOD minim UNITED
Worship Service 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School 11 00 a m  
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School 1fre6imf.-0̀  -
Morning Worship • 11 00 a.M.
• KIRXSET UNITED
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worshfp - 11.110 a.m.
Evening forship 7:00 p.m.
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11 00 a m 1st & Ind
Sunday.. 10-00 am 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 a .m 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11 -00
a.m. 3rd & ith Sunday
TEMPLE WILL UNITED
Morning Worship 1000 a m
Sunday School . , 11 00 a . m
MST METHODIST
Worship . .045& 10.50a.m.
RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10'00 a .m
Morning Worship 11 00 a .m
LYNN GROVE
Worship Service 9- 45 a.m
Church School 10 45 a.m
GOWN AWESOME
(lurch School 10:00 a .14.
Worship Service 11.00 a.m.
Evening Services: Worship - 6:30 p.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 10.00 a m
DEXTE11-11ARDIN UNITED
Worship Service 10.00 a m
1st & 2nd Sundays 11 CM a .m
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
MT. NINON
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
11.00 am 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
11:00 a.m. ist Swift - te:im &JO. 2nd,
3rd, & 4th Sunday
MT. CAM -
Worship Service IC ie SM. Ind Reeiley:
11 00 am irti Sunday. Sunday Idlest




Morning Services 10 45 a m
BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED
 tatAld+ Sunday 9. 30 a m
Evening 7 00 p m













Sunday School 9 45 a m
Morning Worship 10.45 a m
Evening 7 00 n to
STONE Y'S CHAPEL onto
Sunday School in no a rn






403 Maple Phone 753-1713
Joe Todd's Motor Sales
Duality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced
Joe Todd and Larry Hale




& Motor Sales, Inc.
'Your Superior Muffler
619 So. 4th 8 Exhaust Dealer" 753-6831
Love is Love's Reward
Bel-Air Decor
Unfinished Furniture
_ Pne Day Latex olti,tiquing
. Stains Paints -
Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-3642
iket41CLAA 201/144
of Murray
Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
641 South 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
*Specializing in Catfish Dinners





The lawn & Garden Center
Murray
153 3000
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete .
Fast Nia in SI rePt 753-3540
Kentucky Lake
Oil Company




sod Corisie C s
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen 6 Sears, Gen. Manager
Serving Grayei. Calloway. Marshall. Carlisle Comities in ay. and
Nears Co., Teen. s -











Phone 753 5502 205 N 41h St.
_
.0 •
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Schedules For The Week Of May 6-May 12
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$35 - _7 ...heek
4:25- Farm
e.30-Th. Gessles1




















ig.,gg _ Soggy Pante
10:10- Isis




11:01- Lied rho Lost
9:31-11Mases
10:30- Isis




340- NerN of %pls.







3100- World ei Sot& -
400 - Ky. Derby
5:a5_ teem of sots,
S35-N., ..
641 - Lawroact Waifs
700- Mel & Sams
7:30-Op. Petticoat
11:00- levabon.1:3111-M10-1101-=--
9:00 - Fantasy Isimst
1111311- Space swit.












: - Flia Oty 5130
240 - News Cori.
2;36-1"11111. Thileirs
4:30 - Mon 1M Ms
5:00 - Candid Comoro
s:10- Mows






140- 99Wor L. loodoll

















1010-News 6:30 -Alert's MosbAlle











































12:30- Price is Right
1;00 - With this Ring
ismitW5-News -




7:4111-Goese - of Ilsr-
7:30-I e.

















7: 30 - Jeff s CAW
11:00- Seem
1:30 - Day of Disc.
9:00- Gospel Show
9:30-Dim. I Nab
04:00 - *OW 
:30 _ c . •
WT11F-5




8:30 - lanes Mime
9:00-Ond Reberte
















7:30 - Norehr '
11:00 - Ghost Resters
2:30-Wick.




11:00-Mem Soot. r1/° 11:00- Accent 10:00- Cemoro Um
woodlouse lip-1141-11"'W
11:30 - Qom go"1 I:311-1111rection
11:30- Meet the Press
12:00- MIK Rel. "Frew
11: 30 - G. Tod--We-
sastrsag













1:00- Smith & Jones
2:00- National Geo.
3:00 - Sportswerid











3:00 - Sports Wreid
11:00 - Ise life
11:30 - Lamp












- -ir. Nieks gee The Lit
5:34- Wed eingiere
640- Net* Begs






5:30 - Mid kilagilsee
6:00 - Nerdy Goys
7:00West was Wen
010 - "thit ' si lb.












in6:00-ai is iiiii -- .
11:01- Aim

















, . 4'30 /low
' 1:017-1*Wietes.'
7010-81de







DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ,
--- -IVIIGE-2







, SiS3--4111mies Wm. .
. •••411."err•
WM-5
51-5 -Cowitry loaf nal
5:30 -Gni Tipton
WPS0-6





6:30 - Snakiest Show
7-00-News
1,00-Capt. Itangenwe8:30- Great Acres Sowneleday 7:68-linging Come. • 715.-.........4/1"7
9:00- Monliallorotel
_In11-pgsc0.0_















9:30- Price is 
Rightr1010- Len of Life
10:55- News
11:10- Rim's woPo
- 12:M- Al My Ch0dree
' tii-b.10-iiefhte0Wd
4 -Al141-520,0110 Pyramid1:gg_gp, uy,
-141--imumitimustit -
9:00- DonWesse
11:00- M of For-
tune
7_1*.sa...sanims - -
.10:70 - Love d Lik




11 :00 - Sey tio teat
11:30-Comp Show
-72416-71.3"
1100- T magi Ile OS ss
11:30-Seerch For Tem.
12:011-,Farst Pict.,, 














2:CO - An. No11
12:01-News *-----
12:30-World Tem
1:30 - Gending Li0111•
330- Srally.11011d1 1
--_ 
3: 30 - F-11141 Anbisi
. isas-Ow tins -
1:30 - Deem
4-1:30-Goillog
2:30- Milo tko Foniat
3:03 - Fer Richer
330_ Gilikpow 2:30 -In the fondly









4400 - Goole' Pt le








4;311- My Three S...
5:00- Ileadtcherd
5i30 - NBC News










5:00 - hl the Trion
5:30-- News
6:00 - News














- 1:00 - frowit 4mi -_,





6..15 -Akers _i_. _
cm- gem .
710 -Pauly Nied .
Use- ismeis 30th
































12:00- Tomorrow 10:00 - News
10:30-Mile
12:30 - News



















7:00 - Sp: emu*
Tosight
8:00- "Whorls", Pen












cog_ Three 's Qom,



















- . - •
12:20 - Mews
_ o__ - I- " " - -----7.-- ' -












6:30- Tel Me trots
7:00_ geee of Ai Id.
11APSD-6




toll-Clasrlies Argots 4:&W- Wiwi
_ Joe a
1,00 Doan Marlin I 0 0 7:30- Mit Volori. $05_
Wle-stiorsiry a livtch
ICU -16ewswencli
7:0e -8 is bubo,'
101 - Cberfros ARO
-
Cirkehrity Remo
l 0,00 _ News
.







..... '1030 - PAO Story
100 - Ill awe



















TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
WAGE-2
4:30 - Anything Goes
WSIL-3









7:01- Who - 6:15 News COO linewey 7:00 Body 7-00 "" 1 s'I''''
6130- WerM of Animals







. We rod Comoction
8 00 Op. Renowey
1:00-The Bat Homer
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A startled bNe (Bess_Amistrong) and her groom  (Mark  Harmon)  share the astonish-
ment of the minister (Bryan 011yrne) when their wedding ceremony is interrupted by a
persistent suitor, in "Getting Married," a romantic screwball comedy to be broadcast in
its wound- premiere on "The CBS Wednesday Night Movies," Wednesday, May 17
(9011-41:00 PKET) on the CBS Television Network
Friday, May 5
7 p. m. Options "Carl
Sandburg" A sound portrait of
the great American poet-
historian, produced by Natalie
'glitz of WAMU In
Washington, D. C.
10 p. m. NIghtflight Four
hours of commercial free
album oriented rock heard
Tuesday-Saturday. At mid-
night on the FM 91 album hour
we will leature the new
4lininy Buffet album, "Son -or
Alkiii•OrA —
Saturday, May 6
5 p. m. Musica Da Camera
The sixth program in a series
of eight featuring music froth '
the International Chamber
Music Festival. This week
-compositions-
Larsson and Verdi are per-
formed by the Saulesco String
Quartet from Sweden. Also the
music of Clemetiti, Von Weber
and Kelterborn are performed
by the Trio Elvetico of
Austria.
7 p. m. Earplay "The ,
Hunter Gracchus" The story
of a young man whose life has
become so internalized that he
-experiences • a startling 





Registration for the Red
Cross Learn-To-Swim
Program will begin Monday,
May 8, at 9 a.m. on the first
floor,othuur of the Calloway County
Courthouse.
Lessons will begin June 12 at
.the City-County Pool. Each
session consists of 1 hour
lesson each weekday for I
weeks. Students must be pre-
registered, the class selection
will be on first-come, first-
served basis.
The fee is 65 for county
residents and $10.00 for out-of-
county residents. Ages are
from 6 months in the Parent-
Tot through adult. The 4-year
old class is for those who have
already participated in -Tot.
Beginners 
older.
must be 5 years oldo
Registration will -continue
May 8 through May 12, or until
classes are filled. - -
WKMS Highlights
Sunday, May 7
2:15 p. m. Guitar Notebook
''American Music For •
Guitar" With huge amounts of
rock and pop music being
written for the electric and
acoustic steel-string guitar,
why is so little high quality























22 Clan 1.1 Smallest
24 Opening number
efi tot _ 13 Declar e
stand 16 Tibetan
26 Walks on gazelle











































composed for the guitar this
country? American com-
posers William Bolcom, Glenn
Smith and Ralph Tnrek help to
explain and listeners hear
samples of some good works
that are being composed.
8:30 p. m. JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ
The lineup consists of Jazz
Revisited followed by Jazz
Alive at 9:00. Contemporary
jazz IS next on Jazz Horizons
at 10:30 with an artist feature
A—nudzht. - .







9 - I. m. Options "}That
-Makes Art Succeed?".
7 p. m. Options in Education
We go to college for this four-
part series On current issues in
higher education. Topics ex-
plored in the series include:
The value of a college degree;
the federal 'role in higher
education; the status of
women's colleges; college
curricula; the value of the
liberal arts; atmosphere on
campus. Highlights of the
-series inekide -a report- -00-0-
college closing and a look at a
college course using Options
in Education as the "text."
Tuesday, May 9
9 a. m. The Selling, Game
Produced by...Keith Talbot. A
_primer on the psychology of
selling.
1 p. m. Jefferson Lecture In
The Humanities This address
will be given by noted
historian of the south, C. Vann
Woodward. Now 70 yrs. old,
Mr. Woodward has had a
distinguished career as a
scholar, teacher and writer.
His best known work is "The
strange Career of Jim Crow,"
which deals with race
relations in the south. The
topic of the address will be
"European Visions of
America" and will be
deliveredWthe auditoritthr 01



























































































p. m. Options "Radio City
Music Hall' David Selvin
offers a portrait of the world-
famous institution.
Wednesday, May 10
9 a. m. "Carlos Montoya"
Produced by Fred Calland. An
audio portrait of the famous
guitarist.
7 p. m. Options "Lorin
Hollander" The famous
pianist conducts a master
class for young musicians
Thursday, May 11
9 a. m. "Plutonium: A
Question Of Life or Death"
The award-winning
documentary on the hazards
of working with plutonium
-produced- —by- -Barbara-
Newman.
7 p. m. "Marian Anderson
Tribute" This 75W birthday
tribute explores her musical
gifts and long career and
describes some of the
discrimination she suffered
because she was black.
Will you ever finish
moving in?
You might' net think so when the living room's still
Jammed with packing crates. Out you will-and I can help.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can save you time
and money in _ .
And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts.
Take a break and call me-----
Kathryn Otrflmmil../53-3019
0. 
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE






















"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEWOR USED CAR
.
Special On Tapes A Albums •
One reivialtitia s • s First!
__ - - - And The lowest Prices In Town.
Large Selection of Country











The New I 85"




Largest Selection of Topes and ‘Ibums on This Arno
TV Service center













































































be submitted by 12








The Commonawaltb of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court
CUMBERLAND VALLEY METALS, INC., Plain-
tiff
VERSUS
BUEL E. STALLS, SR., ET AL., Defendant
"• VERSUS
BANK OF MURRAY, Defendant and Cross-plaintiff
• NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
- Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 24
. Term thereof 1978, in the above cause for the sum of
-Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Eightv-Sevele
DO YOU REALIZE'THAT._
WE ,AiZ NO41-51?(P4-----
THREE RUNS BEHIND 
  TstESE
ARE RIDICUCMS!
  HAVE TO CUT
DOWN!!
THAT'S ALL RI6HT!
1.0E_CAN COME BACK: .













and 67/100 Dollars ($17,287.67 ), with interest at the
rate of Nine Percent (9 Percent) per annum from
the 15th day of September, 1977, until paid and its
cod therein I shallyroceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the City of Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public auction on the 22nd
day of May, 1978, at 1:00 p. m. or thereabout, upon a
credit of Six (6) months, the following described
property, to-wit:
The North half of Lot 149 in the Bolen Addition to
the Town of Murray, Kentucky, beginning at the S.
E. corner of the P. A. Utterback; thence south 60
feet to an iron stake; thence West 240 feet to a stake
in Fitts lines; thence north 60 feet to a stake; thence
; east 240 feet to an iron stake the point of beginning.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute-WA, -With approved 'securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgement. Bidders






The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court
VERSUS
BUEL E. STALLS, SR., ET AL, Defendant
VERSUS
BANK OF MURRAY, Defendant and Cross-
P1aiitiff
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 24
Term thereof 19784 ha_the above cause for the sum of
Fifteen Tbousand_Six Ilundred Seirenty-Seven and
03/100 Dollars 515.677.031, with interest at the rate of
Nine Percent (9%) per annum from the 15th day of
September, 1977, until paid and its cost therein I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the, highest
bidder, at public auction on the 22nd day of May,
1978, at 1:00 p.m. or thereabout, upon a credit of Six
(6) months, the following described property, to-
wit:
Beginning at a stake on the south edge of Vine
Street in the City of Murray, which beginning point
is 55 feet east of the intersection of the south edge of
Vine Street and the east edge of South 7th Street;
thence east with the south of Vine Street 65 feet to a
stake; thence south parallel with South 7th Street
127 feet to a stake; thence west and parallel with
Vine Street 65 fee,t to a stake; thence north and
parallel with South 7th Street 127 feet to the point of
beginning. "Also, beginning at the extreme S.W.
corner of the tract of land conveyed by. J. T. Wallis
to Evelyn A. 'Bradley by deed dated August 30, 1952,
of record in Deed Book 96, page 10 (at the cornel
erroneoulsy described-in-saki -deed as bt•ing'S.-- ,`
corner of C. J. Bradley); thence in Westerly direc-
tion and with the north line of the tract this day con-
. veyed by J. T. Wallis to Clyde S. Jonson, et ux, for a
distance of 10 or 15 feet, to the S. E. corner of the
tract 2 feet N. and S. by% feet E. and W. conveyed
to B.B. Dill, et int, by J. T. Wallis by deed dated
December 9, 1949, of record in Deed Book 89, page
395 (conveyed to B.B. Dill, et ux, to Clifton J.
Bradley, et ux, in part, by deed of record in Deed
Book 94, page 4, as Tract II); thence in a northerly
direction 2 feet to the SW corner- of the tract con-
veyed to Joe Dill, et ux, by J. T. Wallis by deed of
record in Deed Book 81, page 284, thence in an
easterly direction and with the south line of the Joe
Dill tract of record in Deed Book 81, page 284, 10 or
15 feet, or the SE corner of the aforesaid Joe Dill
tract, to a point 2 feet north of the SW corner of the
Evelyn A. Bradley tract of record in Deed Book 96,
page 10; thence in a southerly direction with the
said Evelyn A. Bradley tract 2 feet. to the point of
beginning.
For the purchase price, the purchase must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders






The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court
--------
1, ICIELNNY SHEIUDAN, -
am no longer respon-
sible fot,, any debts other
than my own, effective
May 3, 1970. Johnny
Sheridan.
AS OF MAY 4, 1978, I,
Richard A. McCuiston,
am no longer respon-
sible for any debts other
than my own. Richard
A. McCuiston.
Adv•rtis•rs ore
requestod to. check the










Herman Tones, 217 South
13th., phone 753-3128
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales. Free Service
on all makes. Open 9-1
of 
daBeliltyon, e Monday-Friday.
,ztio.p.1200,..4.4.ewspaper _..ipe eo_______popteir_st._,:_Benton, By.,






US PROMPTLY IN CASE
OF AN ERROR.
WOMENS LIB the fight •
for ERA. Facts Pro and
.Con. Be informed.
Write: WPS-ERA,





Poke. .' -.- -.77.--7751-1671







Care . • . • . 753-6622
Poison Control . . 753-7588
Senior Citizens .   153-0929
Needline  753-REED





CUMBERLAND VALLEY METALS, IN.. Plain-
tiff,
VERSUS
BUEL E. STALLS, ST., ET AL, Defenda
VERSUS
BANK OF MURRAY, Defendant it Cross-
Plaintiff
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a Judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 24
Term thereof 1978, in the above cause for IA sum of
Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Twent-eillht and
64/100 Dollars ($7,828.64), with interest at the rate of
Eight and one-half Percent (81/2%) per anNen from
the 15th day of September, 1977, until pail and its
cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House. door in the City of Murray, Keiltucky,
to the highest bidder, at public auction on the 22nd
If
day of May, 1978, at 1:00 p. m., or thereatot, upon a
credit of Six (6) months, the following laSeribed
property, to wit:
Beginning 208 feet north of the edge Buford'
Street (now Pine Street) and at a stake• the nor*
theast corner of J. A. McCord's lot; thence north
with the west edge of North 6th Street f6 f to a
stake, the southeast corner of L..mcKin t li 
stake"thence west with McKinney's line 180 feet
in the east line of an alley; thence south 5' Parallel
to north 6t.t2,Street, 85 feet to a stake:. it t'aing the'
northwest-winter of J. A. McCord's lot; th'Ike east
and with McCord's line 180 feet to a sfilke in. the
West line of North 6th Street, tte pointafK2/111.114-





legal interest from the day of sale, until Paid, and
having the force and effect of judgment
be prepared to comply promptly with the titnos.
Frantsillyan
Master Cool oner
Calloway On idt Court
BIBLE FACTS INC. —
Ephesians 5:17 states;
"Wherefore be ye not
unwise, but un-
derstanding what- the
will of the Lord is." and
James 1:5; If any of
you lack wisdom, let
him ask of GOD, that
giveth - to all men YES. WE HAVE bedding
liberally, and up- -' - plants, sarubs and trees







RED HOT, SALE, Red
House of Crafts. Make
mother a purse, henget
etc. No. 72 Polytex
twine, 155 yards, $3.49
half price.. Twisted
Persian cord, 50 yards,
$2.00. Berklon braided
cord, 50 yards, $2.98
Odds and ends • from













bring us yours for extra.
copies. Made from any
size - Into any size
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2,40. Fast service
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free pbrking
lot, use our rear ee-
trance.
I WESTERN DARK FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSC. .










Drug Store. Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.
WOULD LIKE to take
thisimportunity to thank
everyone for all the nice
things we received when
our house burned. The
help and kindness
you've shown has really
touched our -hearts.
Glenn West and Family.
LOST OR •S'IIRAYED





„Concord - Male, ap-
proximately 15 inches




STRAYED FROM me t
miles South Lynk -
Grove, 2 black and tan
Male Dithermans. Call
W. P. West, 435-4467.













Full and part time,
Experience desired, but
will train. In applying
give name, sex, marital
status in own hand-
writing. Apply to P. 0.
Box 264X.








Denyer, CO 80221. _
WANTED SOMEONE to
mow my yard. Call 753-
6711 after 4 p.m.
The City of Murray will
accept applicaUons until
May 10,..1978, 5:00 p.m.
to fill a Vacancy in the
Central- Garage. Ap-
plicant - must have
knowledge of general
mechanics necessary to
the maintenance of gas
and diesel equipment.
Applications- -may -be-..-
obtained at the City
Clerk's Office, City Hall








allowance. The City of







male night clerk at




babysit in my home with




Has opening for new
employees full time
or part time, male or
female for day and
nights. Must be able
to work weekends, no
others need apply.
No phone calls. Must
be 18 or older. Apply
in person only.
Has opening for a
swing manager
trainee. Must be 18 or
older. Must be able to
work weekends. No
phone calls. Apply in
person only.
WANTED — Christian
lady to sing ' with a
gospel group from Paris
Landing area. For more
information call 901-232-
8369 after 5 p.m.
COLLEGE SENIORS, we
have the opportunity






mow yard and do yard
work. Call 753-3102.
RETAIL MERCHANT
has need of experienced
.--cleaning lady. Age no
barrier. Must be willing
to work. References
required. Apply P. O.





Goodyear has initialed a rapid
retail store expansion in III












vagessai for those eager to
gel ahead. Related sales or ser-
vice experience is preferred









1978 Pontiac Grand Prir, demonstrator, all the
extras, big savings.
1976 Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon, 9
passenger, loaded, new car trade in.
1974 Chevrolet Pick-up Custom Cab, V4
automatic.
1974 MircarY Montego Brougham, double power
and air, ne%i, car trade in.
1965 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, one owner, 37,000
actual miles, extra clean. collector's item.
1971_ Dodge Monaco 4 door, double power and air.
1972 Poole, Granchrille. 2 door hard top, extra
cle;n, new car trade in.
%,,atiofied C uctorners Are OW
Main Concern"
1406 West Maio • 7S3-5315












Ability to sell service







Apply in person 9 s. is .4




A. 10•191 0.••9 011•••,••
WANTED LADIES to
type labels in their
home. Write P. 0. Box
221. Murray, Ky.
WANTED SOMEONIt-to-
clean apartment once a




Apply at X- Cet Oil
403 Sycamore. An equal
opportunity employer.
15. Articles For Sale
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric. 753-9104 or 753-
1551.
PLYMOUTH Gilson
• gardep tiller. Also C
Allis Chalrner tractor




stove, $100. Call 753-0836
AIR CONDITIONERS.
R.C. Evans, 474-8848, or
474-2748
ONE 750 GALLON water
tank with hose. Call
Ellis Popcorn Co., 753-
5451.
FIVE SO FT. steel roof
trusses out of old Hazel
School Gym. Call after 5










washer, 875. White 2. -
piece French Provincial
7-bedroorn suite, $5:-Alr









14. Want To Sur
WE BUY USED mobile




tricycle m good con-
dition. Call 759-1162 after
5 p.m.
WANTED. STANDING
timber. We pay top
prices on good quality
timber and will pay cash
or percentage your




WANTED - 1972 -
Calloway County High
School annual. Call 435-
4408.
15 Artic!•_-s For Sale
TWO RIDING lawn
mowers. One 8 h. p.
AMF • one 10 h. p Case.
Both good condition.
Call 7554055.
OSTER Model 10 eleCtric
clippers with Number 1
and 30 blades. Slightly
used.. Call 489-2745
between 8 a. m. and 2
• p.m.
Ur AWNING for travel'








blades Your choice 26", TWO ROW BIRCH
28" or/TLS'S*" „...„11/1)4±- planter for sale. Es-
Wallin ̀ """ware' cellent condition. Call
• 437-4382.
4$ GALLON DRUMS.  '
_ ';,Thornton Tile and MASSEY FERGUSON
Marble South 9th. Call hay hater. 10 series call
753-5719. ------ r 489-2551 • '
TWO SETS OF solid oak
twin size bunk beds:,
matteesa, -
Like new batbtyphbeeisctieresand
baby car seat and higtr
chair. Call 345-2366.
20. Sports Equipment
MAN AND WOhlANS 3








boat, 28', 215 h. p.
Mercruiser, complete
rest room with shower.
Galley. Sleeps 8. Ex-
cellent condition. Less
than 400.hours. Docked




MUST SELL 277 Apollo
jet boat, one new, one
demonstrator. One
equipped 460 Ford
engine, one equipped 454
Chevrolet engine. With
warranty. Edwards







--across from Post Office
Pans. Tn.
Illbea Yea TWA Of
Taloa- Think













sports weight yarns at ...
L-2 pike, to make room
for my new line of
Brunswick Yarns in
both wool-and acrylic, in
worsied weight and
sports weight. Now in
stock - many new kits






napkins and quilt tops,
baby or fingering yarn.
Full line of accessories
for each needleart.
Needlepoint lessons •_







FOR SALE - upright
piano. Beautiful walnut
-case. Good works, buyer
--.must move. Call 753-
WANTED OtiSSPON-
SIBLE party tó ti
over small monthly
payment on 6 months old













27. mobile Home Sales
10 x SO Mobile home. 2
bedroom. Call 753-5352.
12 x MI FLEETWOOD, 3







25'' Zenith color TV,





tools, etc. $10,850 firm.
Available May.15. Call
753-7897.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
















$15 per month. Call
Goodyear before 6 p.m.
GE 19"„ color TV, $20 per
ts- month Call GoodyearTOBACCO •
sticks call 753-0595 before 6 p.m.
-
CA ALLIS CHALMER 53
model. plow, disc. and
cultivator. 31.350. 203
Kess St.. Mayfield. 274-
0064.
13511 LB. Kobe )ap seed















$125 per month. Call 753-
5342 after 5 p. m.
TRAILER LOTS FOR







rushed. Place for gar-
'den. Call 753-7671.
TRAILER SPACE, for
rent. Water and utility
pole. $35 month. Also
want someone to %hare
house and expenses.












for office or small
retail establishment
available for rent in
downtown area. Con-
tact Gene McCutcheon
at The Murray Ledger
& runes, 753-1916, bet-
ween 8:30 a. m. and 4
p.m. for details.
31 Want To Rent
WANTED TO ItENT a 1
or 2 bedroorn.bouse in
Murray. Would like to
move between now and,
first of September. Call
492-8407.
32 Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM duplex.
Available May 5.













plus electric and dela
soit . Call 7517243 after 3
ONE AND two bedroom
anfurniabed apartment
at liarray )04111107
: Apartmmelit CM XS
11-12
Ilarray, 4. AP-
. ' rir: m a c htnes, ' _g Od con- pillesdise8 - see beisig
• dation Guaranteed Fast tale he wow• ;',!„.40...stattmenj... system. MI - three- -6-Alassak. •
`'--0 complete back up Secties vin 81111 ' --I
service and supplies atiellied apartment& '
Gall 7534123. , tatioupamly misiallie M-. . 1.1. 4 . Imiliu. ciii 0 iess. Da 116411111. :gss - gru Ipay•tapia ..41---454 ----OievfoklIt -maw- Ins, '-------, Aix 0l
•s 
Ertailla Jaen:_ conditioner. demon- -• rail 753-9468 or Malt   .-.„--_,.... •,,- • --,• giiiit-. • 00,4Frmilr*--- • -strati*. fUll :warranty , 15 ' - - - te e moterat ander • boons-
-110VTIMEDIE MANOR
APAST1111101 South







11. 1476 Sanger V•4Ir4ee
WAN? YO IIVIr IOW*'. boat. Gold metal flake,






tube. Quip Call 753-
5593.
7$ MODEL Pioneer SX
650 reedier. TWO CS
66G three way speakers.
Suggested Mad pea
$1.90500; ter ask Vet
Call 7134601 Ilpys,
3724 after .A •
_ woods and covers. 
rune Elemeitary Sebes.• ra. 7534545
'irons, putter. .Golf bag thltria  Cal ,"64111'
tS USED Storm windows,
•:,assd'I door 450 for all
TaH 759-1944 after 4
and car, caddy bag
8125. 34 h. p. tiller, $35
Call 436-2941. •
1974 MOBILE HOME. 12
• X 65, 2 bedroom. 2 full
baths Call 437-4860
NICE NOUSE four miles
East City water
Garden • Couples. No
pets References. Call
753-7551.
35 Faims For Rent
FOR RENT 100 acres for











WANTED - Horses to





' and three-quarter blood
Sirrunental and Maine-
Anjou bulls. Only the
very best performance
bulls selected from over
1,000 performance
tested cows are being
offered for sale. Broad
Bent Farms, Cadiz, Ky.
42211, Phone days 235-
5182.
38 Pets • Supplies
COME SEE THE
- PUPPIES at Paradise
41. Public Sales
CARPORT SALE,









antiques. 8 a. m. till
dark.
BIG THREE PARTY
Yard Sale. Saturday, 8
a. m. Lots of bargains
including full size and
bunk beds, wicker chair,
gas stove, _Antiques,
children and adult
clothing, toys and much
more. See at 1312 Poplar
on Saturday only.
YARD SALE it': miles off
121 South on Highway'
280. Clothes, toys,









$2.00. May - Dog World





haired. Three litters 5-7
months. Field
champion lines.
Also half Husky, half
Shepherd puppies. Look
like Huskies. Five
months old. Fall 3544776
Benton-.
BIRD DOGS - 3 months
old. Pointer pups. Been




25 OR MORE laying white
rock hens. $1.00 each.






I mile West of
Calloway High 7 a. m.










and Saturday if-OM -nine
to 4 907 Vine -Baby bed
and other baby items,
lots of new items
YARD SALE, three miles
on Highway 94 East
Now through Sunday A
lot of everything Items
added daily.









Saturda_yA :00. In _caw
of rain • following
turday.7
YARD SALE, Saturday,









Sale. Saturday 84. 811
Broad Ext. Boys
.clothing, 6-8, 26" boys




boots, many other great
buys. Don't miss this
rule, rain or shine.
GARAGE SALE,
Saturday May 6. Con-
tinued from last
Saturday. New items
added. 707 Sycamore St.
GARAGE SALE, 2006
Gatesborough, 8 a m
Saturday.
YARD SALE - Saturday.
May 6. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
1401 Story Ave. -
Murray. Depression
glass, shoes, clothes,
men and women and
boys, and lots of odds
and ends.
YARD SALE. Furniture.
clothes, nice case, tapes
and more. Location at
Stella. Cancelled if rain.
8-12. Saturday.
SATURDAY ONLY -9 a.
m. - 6 p. m. 218 N. 13th.
Lots of clothing for
everyone, especially
ladies sizes 16-22'1,
many odds and ends.
41. Public Sales




West end of Coldwater.
Friday and Saturday.
43 Real Estate
EN SEARCH of ... a
summer retreat? We
have lake property




Subdivision ... lots and
homes. Make an in-
vestment vur whole




with water front located
at Chandler Park area
of the lake (Hamlin,
Ky.) Property has long
blacktop road r Ky 1918)
plus a new road serving
a portion of the




-•••••-. a • ..00.-....•••••• -!••• . •
YARD SALE, 12th and
Mulberry, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. 8
to 5 p. m. Name brand
jeans, clothes, shoes,
lots of glassware, few
antiques.
MOVING SALE, 4 party.
Friday and Saturday
May 5 and 6. 2010
Gatesborough Circle. 8-







More You Pick-Thi More You Save
1-19 Qts. 3.5f per Qt. -
20-49 Qts. 3.3; per Qt.
50-79 Qts. 31e per Qt.
80 Qt.s. And 1.029e per Qt.
Aeon, takes aini pot wattle and maw Da Paid bv by
difelkorann... coma bring row Mandy and SAM
- You% divil
IREAMETWOW MP"
ppen 7 Drive 'Per Week
Norris Fatms
Bells Tenn Ph. 901-7724769Rt. 3
RENTAL PROERTY -
GOOD INVESTMENT
-Don't miss out on this_
great rental property.
House is divided info-r-
apartments with
another garage apart-
ment also:). Gas heat ta
an economic feature;
large 85 x 351 19t with




HOME, - BUSINESS, or
both. This could be the
prate you are looking for
- Property is zoned for
business, but could, be
just a lovely home
within two blocks of the-
courthouse, 4 bedroom
brick, 2 bath, study',
living room and dining
room combindtion with
.woodburning. fireplace,
















and school. .3 bedroom
brick ilith rec room and
den, fenced in brick and
wood patio, priced in the
30's. Can't wait to tell
you more about it. Call








PROPERTY - A good
building for small




Center. Heat pump and









- on 2 lots. Furnished
mi. off Hiway 280 - ready
to move in. Fulton
Young Realty, 753-7333.
Forest Shoulders 753-




* With The Friendly Touch"
A LOT FOR A LIT-
TLE-707 Story-Neat 2
bedroom home,
located' on quiet dead-
end street, nice lot







al Estate, 105 N. 12th: 1-
FIVE ACRES on High-.
way 641 about 4 miles
South. With two small
rental. houses. Good
business lot. 255 ft. high-
way frontage. All for
only $21,000. Galloway'.
Realty, 505 Main St.,











MOBILE HOME - 1 ml
from University.
Furnished now rented





Fulton Young 753-4946. 7
bum lo hated ealy nisei*
Iris *Envy. Features 3 large
Weems 10114 liegt-ins,
dim roe*, fuser
Min  Momplairm aid Sit 
Omni fiat includes • ceramic
tee row with soft-dewing
0•011 sod micro- wave. Int
he. amide tel eatieetwe sod
roarlde top lavatory. EXTRA -
+ acres with barn. **doted.
IOW 194 Mose/ Nay Mg  
WI Of ii0s Woo located is
MT L Oat adautee from
faun. lies worded lett Three
RR Wick and steno. large per-
di sad pane. Lou of asset





*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•Lf ADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
NOTICE
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
large enough for almost any job. Ideal for a





Season passes are now on sale
for the 1978 year ,for Murray-
Calloway County Pool. Acquire prior
to pool opening and receive a $5.00
discount on family and single passes.
- sses may be obtained at Parks




is now accepting applications for
Hourly Employees
us? be. willtng to work any of threeshifts and be able to perform a
varltly of lob skills Persons interested should apply in person of the
personnel office of
The Tappan Company
Appliance Group Murray Operations
Murray, Kentucky 42071
itondarthrough taturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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, -
eal Estate
E HOME 12' x 60'-
2 lots. Furnished ki





















arm. resleres 3 kyr





bi• tab enclosers sod
*atom. EMA





and it.... large mir-
k, tots et dose







rge 28' z 24'
over 12' high,















- 12 X 60 2 bedroom






building sites to choose






Hwy alS 1 mile west ot Cada.
• Open 7 days
LOCATED ON A QUIET,
tree-Shaded street iS this
3 bedroom brick ranch
home just 'wafting for





dining room, large den
and abundant storage.
Priced at only $31,900.




in the White House
Building, 711 Main for

















located in one a
Murray's new shopping
centers. Owner would





casions. We have listed
lots for the vacationers
in Lakeway Shores,
Pine Bluff and Ken
Shores Estates. Or if
you are interested in
building in town, take a
look at the lot we ahve
listed a 1514 Oxford
Drive in Canterbury
Subdivision. Let us show
you these fine lots or









V.10) The Friendly Much-.
LOOKING FOR A
LAKE VIEW? Here it
is! Mobile home has





Wooded lot with lake
view-boat ramp
privileges. Only
$19,500. Must Be Seen.
Boyd-Majors Real
-------L-Eatate, lab N. 12th;
2 LOVELY BUILDING
LOTS in Kingswood.
Only $3,500 each. /
Building lots ie West-
wood on Wiswell Rd.























Helen Spann-753-8579 Bill Payne
-753-9794




Big House in the Little Woods ... Beautiful three
bedroom brick on three lots with a view of Ken-






Live here and look down on the world ...
bedroom ranch high on a hill with magnificent
panoramic view. Sunken fireplace in family -
room, fireplace in galley kitchen, formal dining






ith Tlye Frimidly Touch"
FOR THE' THRIF-
TY....A little paint and
cleaning up will put
this 5 room...bome in
top shape. .GnM size
rooms, convenient to
school-walking distan-
ce to downtown. Quiet
neighborhood. Priced
Low 'It Go. Mid Teen's
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
Awaimial/
A TOUCH of Nature
surrounds this
beautifully kept brick on
picturesque 2 acre
lot.. Some of the special




months, 22 x 15 patio for
summer cook-outs.. .and
much, much more! May
we show'you today? Call
7534492 gr 753-1499.
Loretta Jobs Realtors,
1,I P: I k 11.1
46 Homes For Sale 47, Motorcycles
NICE TWO BEDROOM  
house in Hazel. Wall to sto HONDA, $900.
5,500 -Miles. Excellentwall carpet. Garage.
condition. CAW- 753-3248.Ideal for retired couple
or beginner Priced to
sell. ('all 492-8555.
LARGE LIVING room, 17
x 20 with dinette, .5.
rooms, utility room;
- wall to wall carpet, gas




home on 3 acres, 4 miles
from Murray. Four
miles to lake. Electric




hookup for mobile home
on property. Owner
leavieg state. Make us
an offer. Call 753-7450.




storage, shady lot, good
location. 217 South 15th.
Call -759-1768 for ap-
pointment.
FQR SALE BY OWNER
--vo bedroom house






44 Lots For Sale
2111.9 A Near Oaks Country
Club - Excellent
Development Property.
36 .A. near Murray. ;-
Water and sewer lines-Tin
-property. Building Lots -
Keniana - Pine Bluff
Shores - Panorama
Shores Wiswell Road -
Grove Heights - Lyn-





FOR SALE- 100 x100 ft.
lot with three room
cottage on Boat Wright .
Hill. Across from lrvan
Cobb Marina. Call Mrs.
Nellie Lowe, 901-479-
2156, Fulton, Ky.
45. Farms For Sale




46 Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
brick, 2 baths, large den,




Neat two bedroom, full
basement, heat pump,
fireplace on view 42
acre. New boat dock on
deep water cove. Ideal
for retirement. Rt. 2,
ox 131,Dover, IN sisiaa
or 232-6777 after dark.
_
THREE BEDROOM
brick home, 1 bath,
utility room, large
kitchen and living room,
gas heat. Call days 753-
5678, nights 753-2595.
NEW HOME FOR SALE
in Canterbury Estates.
Three bedroom, 2 bath,
2. car garage with--











located on large corner
he Must be seen to
appreciate. Call 753-4449
after 5 p.m. for ap-
pointment.
BY OWNER - 3
bedroom, ltz bath,
garage_central air and
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
jiving room with full
, stoned wall fireplace.
Blown insulation.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
20 raised deck. Wooded
la. Paved driveway. All
on 12 an acre in Lynn-
wood Estates, 2 miles
South of- 'Murray.'
Possession in June. Call
753-0717.
BEAUTIFUL lakeside
home - over 1700 sq. ft.
living space, gentle
slope to water's edge.
208' Road frontage, on





NEW 3 BEDROOM brick
veneer - 3"2 mi from





1973 HONDA 350 SI. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
1975 SUZUKI GT ma,
Excellent condition.
Must sell. Call 759-1516,
1970 750TRIUMPH, $800.
Call 489-2399. after 4:30.
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
1976 HONDA 360 cfn.
Less than 4,000 miles.
Several extras, in-
cluding helmet. Like
new. $800 or best -offer.
Call 753-8124.
1977 750 HONDA. Lots of
extras. $1700. Also 1973
Pinto, good condition.
$1200. Call 753-5696.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1973 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille. $2400. Call 753-
7827.
▪ 1968 CHEVY Bel Aire
Wagon, automatic, $300.
1969 Pontiac Grand
Prix, $600. Call 759-4198
-cs--- 7511•3570-.7








After 4:00 P. M.
1972 DODGE' D4:11-T
Swinger. V-8 engine.
Power, air, low mileage.
Excellent condition. Calk,
• after 4, 753-8560.
1916 CHEVROLET dump
--tajeck-_-12,000-tiiiies.1977 
_Case 580 C backhoe, 200 
hours. Ditch Witch
trencher, 1972 • In-
ternational Seotit. Call
527-1315 or 474-8854. ,
FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Have you always looked for that 3 -bedroom, 2 bath
brick house with fireplace, all built-ids, 2 car garage,.
acres of wooded land and within 4 miles of Murray?
This new house is located in a restricted area on the
Ezell Rd. near East Elementary School and has recen-
tly been completely landscaped including planting, _
Dalfltrai heat and air 'Heat pump 'VIM* room and
dining_roonl combination •ICao -and den COM,
binatiot 'Large utilttyrnotri-Maii- Witifirebilered patio
Ideal for garden or orchard and all the convenience of







$2 OW Cali 753-7975 
1964 GMC 3'S TON pickup
in good shape. Call 759-
1890.
1969 FORD one ton with




- double air, cruise
control, tinted- glass.
' Eight Piissenger. 17,000
mutt-. Call 345-2366.
SALE OR TRADE - 1958
One ton 'Dodge truck
with flat bed, runs good.
Fair condition. $150 or
trade for 14' or 16'
fishing boat of eqeal
value CA11_4924173.
Mt_ FORD- new tires
Call 437-4218 after 5.
1974 DATSUN B-210, AM-
....FM, automatic, steel




neville, $450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m .
436-2675.
1973 MERCURY M
1972 CHEVROLET Loy 
kgri,-power, air, AM-
Pickup. With tool box. 
FM stereo, needs body
work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
pickup runs but motor
needs work, $300. Call
753-2893 after 6 p.m.
Call after 5 753-1702.
1968 CHEVROLET Im-
pala. Four door. Call
767-4254.
1975 CHEVROLET, 4
wheel drive, 16 Series.
Four speed. 400 motor,
custom deluxe cab. Lock
in hubs, wide wheels and
tires. 1976 Ford 250, 4
speed, lock in hubs, AM-




FM radio, good radial
tires. $150 or best offer.
Call 767-2206.
1972 DATSUN 1200. New
engine. Needs body
work. $475. May be seen




air, AM with tape
player. Good condition.
$2,000. Call 767-2776.
1964 FALCON, 4 door,
good condition. Two
male beagles. Call 753-
0655.
1972 OLDS DELTA Royal,
4' dOn _edictal,. 'Power
steering, power braises,




1968 FORD Fairlane, 2
door, 6 cylinder,
automatic. good con-
dition. Call 436-5553 after
5 p.m.
•
1958 CHEVROLET le ton,
good shape. Call 901-593-
3111 after 5 p.m. or 901-
642-8544 ask for Curt.






Radial tires. $1295 1972
Chevelle Malibu,
. automeilc, power






1973 GREMLIN - 6 cyl.
straight shift. Gets 27













1972 OLDS 98, full power
and air, best offer. See




SALES - Your friendly
Starcraft dealer. Tray
trailers, pop ups, used
campers and toppers.
All at discount prices.
Complete line of parts
and accesspries. We
service whill we self.
Open Monday-Saturday,
7 a.m. till ? Sunday,
12:30 until 6 p.m. East 94
Highway 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605.
ORCHARD CAMPER for
Chevy Luv or Datsun
short bed pickup. $200












roofs sealed. Call Jack





No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
it-yourself project or we





Tenn. 38242. Phone 901-
642-1328.
J AND R Pool Contractor.
Custom built vinyl lined
pools. Several sizes
Water Valley 355-2838 or
328-8567 call collect.
ANY KIND of hauling in
city or caunty. Call 759-
1247 or 753-9685.
INSULATION BLOWN-
IN by Sears save on
these high heat and











fronts, etc. 20 years
experience. Call 901-782-
5981.




Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work-
needs, Also septic yank-ri
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
























struction Co., Route 2
Box 409 A. Padocale Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Fiele
tile lines installed, 2e
years experience.
. Licensed through Health
. Department. Call Rex
... Camp, 7534933.











WILL DO INTERIOR and
exterior house painting.
Call 759-1228.
WILL BABYSIT in my.
home. Call 753-4732.
54 Free Column
FREE TWO part Collies
and 5 part Labrador
puppies. Six weeks old.
Have been wormed. Will
make nice pets. Call 753-
SANDY COLORED
female dog, medium













209 Walnut Street. _
.Can this number after 5:00 to assure
prompt service next day, 753-3685 -
and night appointments..
BYARS BROTHERS 81 .







ficient service. No job







TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing heating and






over 30 carpet mills.
Call for free estimates,
753-0259.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
_after .5 p.-zo-353-7140.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-1110






Floored end reedy. Up to 12 z 24. Also born style, offices, cottogga.-
mobae home ent-ons, owl patios, or 1.1-11UltD, pre-cut ampler* ready
to oirsemble up to 24 s 60. Buy the best for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
DO YOU need ,,stumps
• .romoved-from‘year yard.*
land cleired -Of
stuinps7 We can remove
stames up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves ,
only sawdust and chips. --.
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 4354343,
0
TAKE A STROLL DOWN
COUNTRY LANES
On your own 70 acre farm. Farm is completely
fenced, has year around spring-fed creek, 35 ten-
dable acres an me of the prettiest building
sites we've seen te location far from the
hustle and bustle •Ay life! First time offered
and priced to sell fast at $500 per acre. Delay ,
may mean disappointment- so phone us today.
®KOPPERUDREALTY.ffi
P.753-1222 711 Mon
&mg GallasketiS3-8129 Geri Andersen 753-7932
Bury Pattorsoa 492-8302 Bill K op period 753- 1 222
Illillayboni 759-4900
I SKIPPER'S SPECIAL I
Spring Maintenance for "her
Our Ships Carpenter Can Help
Mid-South Sails otters full service on fiberglass
and wood repairs, bottom preparation & pain-
ting, hull cleaning & wasinp,
Also for the do-it-yourselfer fiberglass
repair kits & boat cleaners. Nautical ac-
cessones.
See Bob Cook or Ben Armstrong at 94 East





MID-SOUTH SAILS CHARTER INC.
financidg Available Itr:alers f m
759-4650 Office Nett to Murray Bait ( o, Boston Whaler, °Troy,




Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 3Ni.1
up 0.1
Below dam 313.2 up 11
- Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 358.8
down 0.2
Belo* dam 322.0 up 4.9.
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Robert L. Boitnott Mrs. lda Folwell
Dies At Hospital
Robert. L. Boitnott of 603
Elm Street, Murray, died
Thursday at 3:43 p.m at the
Westview Nursing Home
where he had been a patient
since October 1977. His wife,
Mrs. Pearl goitriott, died Dec.
14. 1970.
Mr. Boitnott, age 86, was a -
retired machinist for the
Illinois Central Railroad.:.
Princeton. and he and hs wife
moved to Murray in 1957 after •
his retirement. He was a
member of the .Memorial
Iptist.rhurcti-Boin_Sent, 1. 
1891, in Caldwell County, he
. was the on of the late Jake
Boltnott and Lou Phelps
Boitnott. . • •
The Murray limn is-girvived
by one daughter, Mrs. Nix
f Margery Crawford, and her
husband, Nix, 603 Elm Street,
Murray:. one brother, Ted
Bqitnott, Princeton; one
grandson. Bobby ' Nix
Crawford and his wife,
Martha. Johnny Robertson
Road, Murray;- one grand-„
daughter, Mrs. Wells ( Betty _
Joi Purdorn, Jr., and--
husband, Went, Jr., Dogwood
Drive East, Murray. -
Mr. Boitnott is also survived
by five great grandchildren.
Tripp, John Nix, and Allyson
Purdesti. and. Craig and Kelli
Crawfbrd.
-- will, be -held
Saturday at ten a.m. at the
. chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home withe Rev. W.
Edit Glover and -Bro. John
Dale -officiating: KOrillainp-
_ too - will be in charge of the
music.
Active pallbearers will be
Sid Jobs, Solon Shackelford,
Felix Dunn, Dickw Garland,,.
John B. Cavitt, and Harold
Douglass. itoncreary
pallbearers will be Claude
Miller, Paul Cunningham,
Ralph Lorenz, Glyco
- Howard McNeely, and Voris
- Sanderaon. Interment will
-7—follow in the Murray City
Mts. Ida Folwell died
Thursday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Centralia, Ill. Her
husband, Claude Falwell, died
March 19, 1962.
She was 82 years of age and
is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Lewis Mildred)
Weaver, Odin, Ill., and. two
grandchildren" .
Mrs. Folwell was a member
of the Centralia Church of
Christ, Centralia, Ill., where
funeral services will be held
Sunclay,•at 1:30 p.m.
The body will be reçgned
"te 
rites 




the Max Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Jim Burkeen of Murray
'Route Three died Thursday at
8:50 p.m. MurraV-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 80 years of age and a
retired farmer.
The deceased was a
rrietiiber of the Temple Hill
UniteeMethodist Church. He
married the former Annie
as pianist and Miss Jud. ,
Hughes as organiat. Pam
Williamson will sing a solo,
"Truth, Peace and Joy."
The Youth Choir will meet
at six p. m. for practice and
will sing in the evening ser-
vice. Ronnie and Wanda
Walker will be in charge of
children's church for May, -
Sunday School will be at ten
a. m. and Chruch Training at
1:30 p. m. Larry Bogard,
phone 753-2353, will be. bus
driver for the month of May.
„Volunteer nursery workers
on Sunday will be Mr. and




The Kirksev Locust Grtnie
-44ittecti of the Nriefferte- will
hold a gospel singing on
Saturday, May 6, at 7:30 p.m.
'at the church located One mile
inorth of Kiticsey just off High-
way 299.'
Special singera. for-- the
evening will be the Redemp-
tion Aires of West Tennessee.
The public is invited to attend.
a church spokesman said.
Band Boosters Club To
Hold Meeting Monday
--Speaker South--fo rLovett on Nov. 22, 1927,_a_ndshe preceded hint in death on
Nov. 117-18Born '
Pleasant 
Greve1897, in CaSovray County, he
was the son of the late Mann
Burkeen and _Lucy Williams Dr. Yancey Watkins of the
Burseen, - .Department 'if Reading,
Mr. Bridteen lit survived -by Murray Statarniversity, will
one gin, Charles Burkeeri,astd--,be the speaker at the 10:45 a.
his wife. Bobbie, and onem. worship services on
••grandson,- Graves Burkeen, Sunday, May 7, at the South
all of Murray -Route Three; Pleasant Grope United
three brothert, Earl Burkeen, Methodist Church. He will be
. Rogers, Ark., Joe Burkeen, _introduced by R. L Cooper.
The ChurchChoir, directedMurray Route Three, and
 MurrayDave Bnrki'en,  Rniitri by Mr5_,L D. _Poic Jr., with
Eight. Mrs. Otto Erwin as organist
The funeral will be held and Tommy Gaines as pianist.
Saturday at two p.m. at the will Sing -Jesus Used Me."
chapel of the Max 'Churchill- Speaker at the 6:30 p. m.
Funeral Home-with-the on Sunday
Cemetery. A. H. McLeod, Jr., officiating. . Gary Cooper.
Friends may call at the Pallbearers will be Aaron, - Sunday School will,he at 9:45
funeral home. Paul. Ronakt, Dale, James, a. m. Sunday.
Eulane, and Oren Burkeen, allLAKE DATA _ nephewsturial will follow in
the Temple Hill Cemetery.
' Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
tonight Friday.( 
Mrs. Audrey White of Hazel
died Thursday at nine a.m. at
the Henry County' General
Hospital, Paris, Tn. She was
84 years of age.
The deceased was a
Ternber of the Hazel Church
Christ. Born Feb*. 26, 1894, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Jeff
Manning and Betty Dalton
Manning.
Mrs. White is survived by =re
Temple Hill Lodge To
Hold Meet On Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276.
Free and Accepted Masons,
will meet Saturday, May 6. at
7:00 p. m.
Work will be in the E. A.
Degree. Larry Roberts,
Master of the Lodge invites all
E. A. Masons to attend.
Prices of stock ti locs1 interest at nom
EDT, today, forsished to the Ledger &
711=S by Fire ef Michigan, Corp
Mimi , are as laws
belmildril Avg 
Aka • , ire Inc
Air Products a +44
American Motors    VA INC
Aeg111111 Og 311A. vac
Minima Telephone . OM— +alb
Ford Mew se +44
GOMM MOM ON AS
• +%
zraone son, Bill Jones, Hazel; aloslaasa,....., V ma
...SSA +MA-three dap daughter*irtbnittiumids  +%Mrs. Myrtle White. Rent* r I7'4 +Ai
+%, Mrs. James L Moore, g sea +L.Burham, Pa., and Mrs.
Clarence Wilson, Waterloo,
III; several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will . be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.. m. at the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel, with Bro.
Hefiem and Bro. Rossiter
officiating. The song service
will be by singers from the
Hazel Church of Christ.
Pallbearers -will be
Woodrow White, Hugh White,
Robert Bradford, Calvin Key,
Dale Combell, and John
Morgan. Burial will follow in
the Hazel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
The Princeton Sunrise
Riding Club will sponsor the
Shriner's Charity 'Horse Show
at the Caldwell County
Fairgroialds on Cadiz Road at
-e'rinceton on Saturday, May 6,
starting at 6:30 p. m.
All money from this show
will be used . in the Shriner's
Hospitals for cirppled children
who need free medical -care;
Twenty-six classes will be
with the entry :fee to be di-1i
dollars
The public is invited and
urged to attend this special








Sinking Springs To hear Pastor Speak
The Rev. Lawson Williams,
pastor of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, will speak at
the eleven a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
worship services on Sunday,
May 7, at the church This will
be Building Fund Day and
Gene Jones, deacon of the
week l- will assist in the ser-
Nice. _ _
"Sweet Fellowship" will be
the special selection to be sung
by the Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Scott
The honor roll for the second
six weeks of the second
semester at North Calloway
Plernentery_Schnnl has been
released by the principal,
James Feltner, as follows:
Sixth Grade-Steve French,'
Renee Butler, and Amy
Schroeder.
Seventh Grade--Tracy
Beach, Sherry Coy, Laurene
Gilson. Cindy Bazzell,
Douglass Brown, Gina Coy,
Raymond Grady, Lisa Hale,
and John Lovins.
Eighth Graders-Julie
Gargus, Trisha Clark, Kevin
Nanlrins, Susan. Thompson,
Beverly Green, Tobert Crick,
Marsha Turner, John Cathey,. The Calloway County Band
Lonna Furr, and Cindy Boosters Club will meet
Tucker. Monday, May 8, at seven p. m.
in the band room of the school.
Plans for band camp will be
discussed, and all parents and
interested persons are urged
to attned,--b band club-
spokesman - salt- -Parents of
incoming freshmen are
especially invited.
lir. Bert Ball, Moderator of
the Zeta Omicron (Murray
State University) Chapter Ot
Pi Delta Phi, • national French






The journal contains lyric
poems and- articles about
French literature, history,
and culture, all written in the
French language. Christy





and Helen Roulston; and
students, Tarpley Jones, who
has just received a Pi Delta
phi. scholarship. Huang 
Nguyen, David Pelen,- Brian
McDonald, and George
Special Film Planned
Sunday At WOW Hall
The Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter Day Saints will
sfiow a film, "Ancient
America Speaks" at the
Woodmen of the World
Building on Sunday, Maxi, at
four p. m. . •
The public is invited to'see
this free movie,' a church
spokesman -said.
Dale Leys, assistant
professor of art at Murray
-Sthte University, will Mee a-
-one-man show of about 12
drawings at the Owensboro
Art Cetner June 4-30..




Hospital wishes Murray and
Calloway County well this
week and all other 51 weeks of
the year," hospital ad-
ministrator Stuart Peskin
said, regarding National
Hospital Week", 1978 (May7-..
13).
• National Hospital Week-is
TO BE HONORED—TheRev. Jerry Hendley, his wife, Rita and son, Timothy, age 13,will be honored on "Pastor Appreciation Day" by the First Assembly of God, South16th Street and Glendale, Murray, on Sunday, May 7. Regular morning services will beheld followed by a basket dinner at noon, and a gospel singing about two p.m.featuring the Don Hendley Singers of Mayfield. Rev. Hendley has resigned as pastor ofthe church where he has served for the past five years. He attended Murray StateUniversity and Mid-Continent Bible College, Mayfield, and was recently named as an"Outstanding Young Man of America." His wife is the former Rita Bellomy of Por-tsmouth, Va. Rev. Hendly said he felt The Lord was leading him into the evangelisticfield and heittd his fan* %Jibe leaving soon traveling west across the country foe-revivals and evangelistic work in different churches. Their son, Timothy, now a studentat Southwest Calloway Elementary, will be traveling with them taking his school workthrough correspondence with the help of his parents, The family hopes to travel in amotor home or travel trailer. The public is invited to attend the special services onSunday, May 7, a church spokesman said.
Several Calloway County 'citizens, is currently organized into four corn-
who are interested in establishing a, nnittees to work in the areas of finance,
youth center in this area, met in the location, youth input, and publicity. TheCounty Courthouse recently. entire effort is being coordinated by Co-According to a spokesman, the group chairpersons Sina and Bethel
finally. •
. Hoover followed Matti ss aid Mid
"There is not one" social,' Torsi,
economic, ethical, psychological social
benefit that could be gained by the city
going "wet."
Hoover said there is written evidence
on the negative effects of the gale of
alcoholt_beverages.
-.Murray - should remain "dry," he
said, because alcohol is available in the
7ity "if anyone wants to partake of it,"
Hoover said thta every argument that
can be made fro legalization of the sale
. of alcohol could also be made for
legalization of prostitution. "Do we
occupational -ticenee tr -the-rite"' issr-
asked
Hoover compared the cities of
Murray and Richmond, home city of
Eastern Kentucky University, and their
two home counties, Calloway and
Madison. Richmond is 'lee," he said,
and has 61 liquor outlets, three times as
many policemen than Murray; eight
crimes are committed in Richmond to
every one in Murray and the proverty
level in Madison County Is 32 percent
higher than Calloway County.
Hoover characterized Murray as
economically sound and growing
without the legalized sale of liquor.
"There is not a single plus factor that
can be presented on the wet -side aed I
haven't begun in talk about it from the
biblical and moral side" Hoover said
finally.
The debate ended in a short question-
..imilesps-seamienc :Neither of the debaters
‘WIFOTAllf fibu/rid. - • .--
.Clanowei County Court Clerk Marvin
Harris said today that he knows of no
Petition beinarirculated in the city to
have a local option .questIon put on the
ballot, The last option vote was in 1871.
Richardson. The secretary of the group
is Terry Smith. Membership in the
movement consists of adults from
various parts of the community, along
with a group of 15 junior high and high
school students from county and city
was spent discussing the progress of the
effort thus far and a plan for future
action was adopted. It was decided that
greater exploration of alternaiNe
funding sources was needed, along with
a brief proposal of intent to be used in
seeking out those funds.
Some of the immediate concerns of
the committees are finding mare
sources and means for securing funds,
finding a suitable location, and plan-
ning ahead for a future publicity
campaign.
Anyone who is interested in this effort
Is urged to attend the next meeting of
the Youth Center Committee., eihich is
• .acheduiedlur
in-tbe-main courtroom sf the.
County Courthouse.
Interested persons may also contact
David Hopper, at _759-1752 or through
the city planner's eiffice, for more in-
formation
an annual observance spon-
sored by the American -
Hospital Association and its
member hospitals to show
appreciation for the work done




`Hospitals Wish You Well?,'
carries a goodwill message
111 tioSPite.4.. _for the con-.
tinued or renewed good health
of everYone in the com-
munity," said Poston. "And.
we'd like to make this an
occasion to remind people that
good health doesn't just
happen, it takes effort.
"We hope that National
Hospital Week will signal the
need to change unhealthy
lifestyle patterns--like
smoking, eating or drinking to
excess, getting too little rest
or exercise, or not having the
routine medical care.
recommended by your doctor..
National Hospital Week is an
appropriate time to start
doing what you can to stay out




Fellowship will have a
gradueting Senior's Banquet
Sundae, May 7, at 6:00 p.m.
United Methodist students
who are graduating this
semester or in the summer
are invited as special guests
for the banquet which will be
held at the Baptist. student
Union.
Graduates who wish to
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